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.t would give me great pleasure to inform
all the new Mackie recruits that their only sure
fire way of obtaining a reasonable pass during
the following semesters is to contribute
conscientiously every month at least two
articles to their newspaper, since however,
this would be an out and out lie it will be
necessary for myself and fellow devotee of literary and graphic gems to hound you all
unmercifully every day for the rest of your
natural Mackie lives in an effort to obtain the
legendary serviette autographed by the future
Piccaso's among you; .our's is not a happy lot.
But that as it may, futu'f li issues of Chimaera will
be an untai~ted reflection of the quality
?f w~rk submitted to it and equally its weight
IS gomg to depend on you. In leiu of this ef. forts are being made by the editors to fu~her
the distribution of the magazine, perhaps a
few copies of the paper sent to several of Sydney's art galleries with students ' work
reproduced there in may well prove beneficial
to all concerned, equally important i.s the fact
that an increased distribution would undoubtedly encourage more advertiSing which in
turn will facilitate more professional
. fepro~uctions of. s\ udent work. Another
~entatlve suggest.on to encourage a little
mterest among you all is the introduction of a
small. monetary prize .' or similar tempting
good.e to be awarded each issue to the personls who submit the best reprintable "piece
of work," of course, the more issues there are
the ,:nore ch~nce you have of " winning the big
one so aga.n start contributing.

Most sincere gratitude is extended by the
editors for the contributions reprinted herein,
as some difficulty was experienced in obtain'ing copy due to the :holidays, the enthusiasm
of the staff was most encouraging. , Future
Perry Whites among you may submit copy to
Judith Dransfield or to myself in the next few
weeks for practically guaranteed inclusion in
the next edition of Chimera .
'Having fulfilled my obligations, I can now
put into theory a thought that I have long held,
and something I'm sure even Kerrie Packer
doesn't realise, that is that no . one reads
editorials: There'for6, this paper will discriminate against artists, liberals, Queenslanders,
Americans, Blacks, feminists, multi-nationals, cricketers, homosexuals, fast foods,
whales, national parks" chartered \ accountants" ,police, discotheques, heterosexuals,
Playboy Magazin'e. Japanese cars. all ethnic
minority groups, several inner suburban mixed
business proprietors and anyone who has.
would like too, or intends to go around fucking
trees in public. I can't wait to here from y-,?u
all.
BRENT LEGGE

Welcome. Welcome to the wonderful
stitution of Alexander Mackixe where you
gain enlightenment and .wisdo';;' and "m,orn.
in three years time a self-relia_nt.
motivated. responsible. intelligent. serlsitive
and creative being. Ha~ Welcome back
slackos.The real test now 15 getting up in
. morning. For the benefit of new students.
most significant and essential
which a student must display in order to
is the skill or in some cases. a natural apil
. get up· in the morning and present nn" ..,11
college by nine o·clock. If you can do
chances of receiving a degree in three
time are one hundred percent assured.
This issue is appearing during orien!tation
week. however most of the orientation
mation (and .the good oil. lurks and 'perks
are contained in the orientation ha
which I hope you find stimulating
Consequently this is a fairly str.aiglhH'orv,~d
(but brillant) issue of the paper. Thank
thank you thank you to contributors and
pecially to Luise Guest who typed.
coordinate and lay-out and is generally a
nice sheila. We Eds. are quite interested .
music as well as artsy-fartsty. pseudo
political rubbish so this will probably be
ted in the content of future is'sues as well
this one . Okay music students here's
chance to teH the world exactly what you
about Kamahl. Pat Boone. and the Hues
poration ...
Hope to hear from you soon.

Also thanks to' lvor(great coffee and legs) , to Liz (great supervisor) to Liz Croll for back cover
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As you may already: know, a 101 of people are unhappy about the
forthcoming Sydney Bienna)e'.
A first seriesofmeetings was held in Sydney in mid · 1971 . These meetings
grew out of dissatisfaotion with the previous Diennale a~ an enthusiasm
to improve it. Up to fifty people attended some of those meetings and a
number of recommendations emerged. What happened to them?
A recommendation was made for artist-elected representation on the
Diennale Committee. This was ignored.

A recommendation was made for equal representation of women in the

It has been proposed tha t a p':Iblicatio n be prepared and released just
prior to thc opening of the Diennale. The aim is to make public a
documented history o f what occured with this Biennale, to analyse some
of the problems with Diennale-type exhibitio ns and this Biennale in
part icular, and to provide a general forum for everyone's ideas and
feclings abou t the event.
In light of the discussion at the meetings, we have listed below the main
areas that seem to need further discussion and have quoted some of the
questions in these areas.

I

.."
,
.

,I

,

What can be done 10 guara ntee there is just representation of diffe rent
cultural aest hetics, e.g. o f blacks. migrant groups, wome n, gay people and

people outside the profession

'A r t'~

Shou ld money be spent to research areas outside the traditional

cI.efinition of art?
To what cxJent has an elitist definit ion of creativit y blinded people to
the creative activities of their daily lives?
Can a Biennale become a wo rth wh ile way of showing community based
work?

Biennale Committee. This was ignored .
•
A recommendation was made that the Biennale give emphasis to
community oriented work. This has been disregarded .

There is not much time - we must have all contributions in our""hands by
March 9th.

The artists community wished to pal1icipate in the decision-making
throughout the planning of this Bicnnale. The Committee has maintained
a c1osed-door policy and the re is a strong feeling with many in the al1
community that they have been deliberately kept uninformed.

Could you organize a group of people to discuss these problems and send
us a summary of your ideas?

IVORY TOWERS AND SACRED COWS

Would you please copy this letter and pass it on to others who might
do the same?

FUl1her meetings were held during 1978 in both Melbourne and Sydney .
These meetings included some of the participants in the Biennale , some
who had .already declined the invitation, some who participated in
previous Biennales, and other concerned people. Again dissatisfacti.on on
many levels was expressed about the Biennale - in general, it was felt
thai the Biennale as it was proceeding would once again discriminate
against Australian al1ists.
.

1f you wish to be involved in the prod uction o f this publication, please
c<::mtact us for meeting times.

Does it represent the nostalgic fantasies of a few art entrepreneurs and
artists stiU peddling thc notions of avant·gardism and internationalism?
What is the present reality?

So a list of complaints and demands was put together and sent to the
Director and Committee. This included demands for equal representation
of Australian artists, and with SO% of these being women artists ; that
Awtralian artists have equal space. location. expenses, etc.; a public
statement indicating sources of fu nding. allocation ofmoncys, and the
basis of allocation ; and statements clarifying the gcneral aims and
structu re o f the Biennale , the basis on wh ich selection of artists was
'
made, and so on.

STRUCTURE

Faced with these demands, the Biennalc Committee has been forced to
make a significant concession . Of the Aust ralian participants, SO% will
now bc women. (This concession has not been extcnded to the overseas
artists, among whom only about 10% are women.)

development as a continu ing focus fo r community activity?

Payment for participalion? Represenlalion in organizat ion? Consultation
with artists? Royalties? Copy right?

CONTEXT

Arc rights simply whal they can't g~ t away with not giving you?

Historically, givcn the treatment o f women artists in Aus tralia, this is no
small victory and established an importan t preceden t.
But of the other demands made by the artists, none have becn met. None
cven acknowledged!
It seems that the Biennale organizers believed. by making one conccssion,
they could effect ively undermine Ihe other demands. To some extent
that has happened - some of the collective ent husiasm and encrgy has
bccome fragmented by thcir action .
.', The refore it is imperative that we consolidate the ground we have won.
so that next limc we arc not struggling for the same ground, but for
furthe r gains.

Would you be prepared to cont ribute to this publication in some way?

A public forum is being planned during the Dicnnale whe re it will be
possible to d iscuss further some o f the ideas. But please be active this publication can only represent you if you contribute to it!

AREAS OF DISCUSSION
Should the Sydney Biennale exist? If so in what form?
Should there be a Biennale director, o r should other means of realization
be explored, such as elected committees? How do people feel about
elected representatives from the art world and the community at large?
Why does the Sydney Biennale happen c·very three years?

Is its occasional nature an aspect of cultural control, which inhibi ts its

Museums attract a very select audience, does this realistically refle ct the
cultural needs of most Auslrali:ms?

Are exhibitio ns like the Biennale th e last gasp of a dead art tradition?

OVERSEAS ARTISTS
Who? Why? What? Who pays? How do we find o ut?

FINANCES
T o what extent should the spending of public money on the Diennale
reflect public interests and necds?
Should a small percentage of private fu nding remove it from all public
accountability?
.
•
ARTISTS ORGANIZATION
Should artists organize?
Why is there no organization to represent ar tists rights in Australia?

What venues ... indoors , outdoors, museums, showgrounds, streets,
Flcmington markets, Dlacktown CES?
To whal extcnt do events like the Biennale shape the kind of work artis ts
do? Do events like the Biennale rcinforce the exclusion from art that
most peoplc fce l?
ATTITUDES TO ARTIST PARTICWATION
AND TO COMMUNITY
Who is the artist? How do you behave to qualify and who is the judge?

Volunteers to work on Publication Viv ienne Binns, Ian Bum , Tim Bums. Nigel Leod o n .
Ian Mill iss, Terry Reid.
Box 309, Wen tworth Building, Sydney University, Sydney 2006

Are artists white. caucasian and male? What is their natural habitat ~nd
what sound do thcy make when excited, especially in the vicinity of a
Bicnnale?
.

Telephone contacts: 82 4590 , 6600869

Why did Australian women have to right for SO% representation?
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A compiliation from student work in a course
studying Tertiary Art Education. Autumn
semester. 1978,
ELIZABETH ASHBURN

..-;..
" I think that it is important to note that while many
The role of the Dip Art Course is to
students handbooks may stress very noble qualities aesthetic awareness and skill in visual art indlicating
such as self-criticisms, initiative. creativity and an ability the 'Iace of these arts in-education and society. The
to change and reflect the society around you etc" the school is one of the primary social institutions
actual written word and that of practised law are after tempting to answer symbolically the riddles of life
two separate entities, All too often students are means of conscious irrationalisation. Art
encouraged to experiment and then mysteriously (?) cu ltures and is an extension .of human expe"ienlce
fail in their assessments, All too often the "weeding" through the sharing of imagination and feeling .
process is the control exerted by the separate forces main objective is aesthetic communication.
that govern and control the work or "productivity" of
Academic discussion is aliowab'llle~h'lil~b,~u~to~~ei~:t~~;
an institution. "Bryan later identifies these forces as ing of one's own place and its basic 0 I
ANTHONY ARBLASTER
relating to finding ".a hard learned lesson is always for fear of detrimental discussions from i
"Education and Ideology,"
-remembered and the hard earned tax payers" money the scale. We've all heard the very appropriate
During Autumn semester some students in the
whether coming from federal. state or local government "Divide and rule."
Diploma in Art attended a humanities class which
always have strings attached - ever heard the saying
Art is used currently for three things. .. 11) as
was concerned with studying Tertiary Art Education.
"you don't get something for nothing."
reinforcement of cultural elitism in our DourQleo>!
The group travelled .to the various segments of AlexThe pyramidic structure of control concerned many society and (2) there is the theraputic, cathartic
ander Mackie , to the Tin Sheds at Sydney University,
students, who form the base of the pyramid. Brent art to promote passivity; 13) art ,is ~sed comrne"ciall\
to the Sydney College of Arts at Balmain to the
suggest that "st udent/teacher/ad ministration as a direct link to big business,
School of Art and Design in Technical and Further
relationships should be such that the. administration
Education at East Sydney Technical College and to
cannot function quite happily on its own without stuTHE REALITY OF ...
the Art School of Newcastle, CAE With these
dents ... all courses should impart some knowledge
experiences, and together with their personal
of administrative · practise for the student. so as to _ The Real Philosophy of A.M.e.
experience at A.M,C. the students were required to
'lnab le a more even power spread, lhough still intenTheir aim is to maintain the status quo and
produce a series of criteria which they thought were
sely tiered the resu lt should, I feel, be more rectangul- standing of the diploma to persons outside the i
'
Iar. "
f
appropriate in evaluating tertiary art school.
ar t h an tnangu
ution. Upon arrival students are considered
What in fact was presented by the students was
Many students examined relationships inside the ated and have unrealistic ideas and this makes
an' examination of what the School of Art sa id it was
school and with the community as relevant to the contribution to terti.ary ed,. the institutions and
trying to achieve (THE AIMS)' and what in fact it
aims and reality of the school of art. Jane suggested or.ganisation and assessment irrelevant. The institution
might be seen to be actually doing (THE REALITY).
that " the process of individualisation or perhaps isol- created to suite the needs of the academics not the
Any statement of the aims looks toward an ideal
ation which is probably passed over as only natural to dents,
situation and is often formed by untestable abstractan art college prevents communication except
Because of the rigidity of institutional learning
ions. Sarason calls these the "shou ld be" and "ought
through competition, Not only are we isolated within ability to be creative. criticize and make decisions
to be" types of statements that refer to virtue and sin
oursel ves but as a community using esoteric visua l destroyed. Courses are presented as
without any specification to th.e listener about criteria
languages, elim inating the world , our duty to society products which do not take into account the skills
he/ she can use to determine if actions based on these
and the transmission of cu lture."
individual students and course matter. Students
statements are consistent with them or not.
Pet a saw "art schools as isolated from the com- hopefully conform to views and wishes of the
Aims can be stated explicitly as this extract from
munity, they perpetuate the idea that art is for the gement because of this passivity will
i i
the handbook doeS' for the Diploma in Arts programprivileged few who can either produce it or afford it. flow through the stream, Assessment is competitive
me :
rather than the idea that art can be a part of every- grades
are
afiarded
on
compariti
The Diploma of Arts Programme aims :
day living in everyones' life,"
performance, not o'n the quality of individual
1. To provide an opportunity for students to underThe problems of the conflict that can occur bet- Th ere is no sensitr ity to the and characteristics of
take rigorous and demandil"!9 studies at tertiary" ween institutional practice and the development of dividual students; Academic attempt to prevent
level from a wide range of approaches and
self-motivation a~d commitment to studies are illust- dent involveme,{t with rules and regulations on
disciplines within the visual arts.
rated by Susan , . , "I know that in any institution you grounds that the education objective of a course is
2 . To provide the opportunity for students to explore
have to .have rules or there would be chaos. but it introduce students to a body of knowledge in a
aspects of the visual arts through critical examinwould be great if class allotments and times were a ticular discipline. (One course is specifically
ation of the possibilities they offer and by the use
little less rigid . For instance I am the type of person to eliminate' this con cept - this is Design B.I
of available technological resources.
who really con centrates on one thing and I become
" Education should be the means by which
3. To encourage students to develop an increased
quite obsessed with it. This semester I chose to do and women deal critically and creatively with
self-motivation and commitment to their studies.
weaving as a minor and became immediately in - and dis~over how to participate in the transf'orrnat'
4 . To provide an environment in whi ch students may
volved, I would work all night and every spare mom- ion of their world ,"
,
develop as far as possible the following chara cterent. When you are that interested in one thing and
istics and abilities both during the subsequent to
are obviously productive why shouldn't you be able to
their involvement with the programme :
continue with it. I'd find myself thinking "yuk" pain~U RVI\,fAL:
...
ting tomorrow because it was the farthest thing from my
There are two ways to survive and two to fail
- an understanding of concepts relevant to
aesthetics and the visual arts
mind but I still would have to go to the class and waste . encounter difficulties) at a C.A-E, You can
all day trying to get interested when I could think only of ' tive and interacting attitudes or be passively
- an understanding of the various media through
practice and experiementation with such media.
weavIng.
with the stream. You can also adopt arT active
- a confidence and competence in decision mak!
ude but be too threatening to the P~~II~~'~~~Yli~~~~:
ing, together with an appreciative and informed
institution and- therefore be treated· as
Finally a pessimistic comparison from Anthea of
awareness of viewpoints in the visual arts other
as the extreme non-involved apathetic
the aims of the school. the reality and of survival.
than their own.
Most students have realised that a student
5. To encourage students to realize their own
not be enthusiastic or dedicated , just simply
. intellectua l and creative potential.
interested passively, and she/ he will have no
AIMS OF '"
6 . To increase students' awareness of and sensitivThe
key word to survival is MANIPULATION
1, Philosophy,
ity to their environment.
er it is done by you or to you ."
'The aim is to foster the development of professThis article I wou ld hope might lead to
ional
persons given ample opportunity to form a
or aims can emerge through the day to day
discussion of these issues in later articles of Chimaera
operation of the school. It is in the consideration of philosophy within their field in the context of individ thank all the students 'in this class for their
the differences of implicit and explicit aims and the lIal and social needs. The school of art decides which
ment in this issue, particularly the st~dent
identification of the observable consequences in is condusive to the development of the individual stu whose essays the above quotes are taken.
behaviour practices or relationships which should oc- dents creati ve potential. Students are encouraged to
quotes are out of context from the larger ar,lun,onl
cur in order to decide .i f intent and action are consist - be re sourceful. sS:lf-motivated self-reliant individuals
presented by the student but I hope the
w ho are positive and professional in th ei r endeavent with each other. th at concerne d the students.
accurately indicated the students pa

education, rightly understood, is not indoctrination of any kind, but an essentially critical activity. II's function is to encourage people to think
independently, to doubt. to question, to investigate,
to be sceptica l and inquisitive. As such. it is. in any
society. a subversive force . . For this process of
questioning and enquiring and debating is not to be
chanelled into areas of study which are remote and
abstruse, ann therefore politically "safe"
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'There see med to be a general ~oncern amongst
i
stu'dent union ists about impending leg islati on w hich

Th e land of palm t rees and pineappleS is no} . as w e
all know. exactly what it is cracked ~ p t o be especially
for t he more rest less inquisitive elemen ts such as students. On-fii'st"impressions• . . . a/quick glance over t he
illustri ous facilities ava ilable t o students on some
cafT)puses one cannot fai l to be ' impressed. - peaceful ga rden settings. larg e airy bulldlnS1S (Bumberland
St reet ea t you r heart out) spacious ,and well catera d
fo r student recrea t ion areas.
Th e Que-ensland ,I nstitute of Techno logy even
boasts a large modem bar which w ould rival any
R.S.L: Club ., . minus the pokies however because
they are one of th e many no-nos in Queensla'nd . In
'my function a's Hitmen groupie I was able to observe
from the sidelines in our traveis. a' few Queensland
campuses and while I didn't officially meet any of th e
union heavies. ' I did bump into a few of them who
happen to like rock and roll. Consequently I managed
to suss out a little of the political situations of unions
in Queensland .
. 'The first night of itie tour saw 'm e glued in front of
an eight-inch black and white ·television set (I really
should hang out with Rod Stewart I bet he has a dozen twenty-six inch color sets) and what should come
on tele but our sister school Kelvin Grove.
.~ :

apparently taken great exception to an artic le
contained in th e union's orientation ha ndbook. The
article in question was a description of the campus
homosexual group, informing new students of its
existence and invit ing them to particil"ate if they
wished:
•
Tre spokesman for t he Community Standards
Association ma intained t hat it was a disgraceful article because. recognisi ng that everyone has inherent.
latent ho mosexua l tendencies. he believed t hat it
w ould encou rage young people to f ulfill their potential for honiosexuality and in a few yea rs' t ime th e
communiiy would have a race of hom osexuals
fro nt ing th e classrooms.
Th e interviewer rando mly · pounced on several
innocent bystander. teacher traine es. nibbling the ir~
brown-bread salad sambos and most of them admitted that. after reading the art icl e. th ey didn't feel in .
imm inent d~nger of turning into dirty pinko commie '
queers. Rumour has it that the N.C.C. which is quite
active on campus in Queensland tipped off the Community Standards Association and the media.

is being fo rmu lated in Queensland . w ith th e inten t to
defuse t he political muscle of student unions. The exact format of thi s legislation does not appear to have
been finalised , although one suggestion re cei ving
some support is that proposed by Q.L.D. Liberal
backben cher. Terry Gyar. Gyar's proposal IS to spilt
the present Union into two bodies :
.
(1) Stude'nt Service Board _ t his board would stili
be funded by compu lsory fees . and alt houg h 'r un ' by
students. the direction it takes ca n be determined by
the adm inistration _ not t he student body.
(2) St udent Representa t ive CO'unci l - ' 'this would
be non-cdmpulsory. and as sucl:l-would deal with. any
" politca l Matters."
_ _I
•
In a nutshell. th e unions- would have no control
over th eir ow n monies. and beca use th e pol iti cal body
w ould be non-fin ancia l it would have no power to
lalinch campaigns. For inst ances if a unib n -desired t o
agitate for an increased living allowance. how would
it finan ce leaflets. posters and rallies wJ thout funds ?
Such a mo e would effect ively stiffl e any crit icism 0
governm ents and administrat ions.
In N.S.W .. late '77 . thi's sort of leg islation w as t:>e . ing discu,§.sed how ever. fo r the tim e b~i ng it looks a
"""though unions here. under ~ Labour gO\iernm ent ar

nnt nnino to he tamoe red w ith .

,

tk Uot ~ 1. 'l'~ ~~~
~4r ~ 4- f.W. ~~ 'i #~
G)-I-o ~. 4.~,tiu".... .
.' .
{l)ffirr
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llnsh,"t, (Q'lb 4000.
27 J... e 1978

\

Dear Mr. Kersley.
1 refer to your letter of the 8 J .... e 1978. re9arding
your expressed ala .. and dismaY at the proposed State Government
legfslatfon regarding CIIIIPUS unfons.
You must be referring to newspaper speculation
cOncerning this IIIIItter as I at this stage have 'no legislation
regarding Student \)Ifons in preparation.
Certain proposals ~av~
been made to ... and I all aware of actions which have recently ~een
taken by the Western Australian. Victorfan and Commonwealth
Govern... ts fn respect to Student I),ions in their o'l" areas of
responsibflfty,

.•'

I am presently in the process of consulting wi,t~ the
GOvernfng bodies ·of. Queensland's" Tertfary Educat;on Institutions . . As
a result of ~ discussions. I expect to be in a far' better position to
be able to advfSe lIlY Govel1lll1int of the actions it should take in respect
to the Student \)Ifons in Queensland,
I III sure that if and when any acti:ln. is token by" the
Queensland SOft....ent ft will be the IIIOst approl!riate action for the
sftuatfon .whfch exfsts fn Queensland,
.
~ours

..... 0, Kers;ey.
Presfderi"t.
Queensland Instftute of
Technology \)lion.
- G.P.D. 80x 2434. .
BRISBA!iE. Q,. 4001

Sincerely.

-
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Minister for Education
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YOU GOTTA SURVIVE - ~
The building industry has a tradition of militancy. As early as the 1850's stone masons won the
struggle for..an eight hour working day. In general.
the present building 'award is good on money and
hours.
During the building boom period of the late 1 960's .
and earlv 1!l.7 0·s many s'rugil~~ Jar conditions .i n.cluding high wages and good ,f,ours were won . .In ·a ·
period of high production there is high employment.
The pressure is on to keep up production and the
bosses make enough money to grant workers' demands for better conditions thus maintaining the high
level of production.
Workers in periods of high employment can win
economic demands. Als.? during the building boom
politicised builders labourers made demands of a
political nature. The N.S.W . executive of the Builders
Labourers Federation included militants such as Jack
Mundey. Bob Pringle and Joe Owens. Greenbans
were imposed upon exploitative projects such as the
Rocks Redevelopment Scheme and the Victoria St ..
scheme. The latter was the gaby of ex-Osti cha irman
Fra nk Theeman who, like many other businessmen
stood to make a lot of money by tearing the heart out
of the inner city.
The boom period was a time of militaQcy among
orkers.

Immediately after Da ve's fall there \vas a walk out.
At a mass meeting next morning a new si te safety
officer was elected and a new site committee form ed. The company re cogn ised these people. The
workers refused to go back to work whilst unsafe.
deadly conditions lasted.
The site wa's inspected by the Department of
Labour and Indu stry. Th e government in spector found
twelve sa fety faults on the site. The site safety officer
found thirty faults!
A ban was placed on all wo rk except safety work
until the four pages of safety breaches drawn up by
the union were fully rectified. But even the next day
the bosses had worke rs doing construction work
unrelated to safety measures.
After a weeek's work a tremendous heat wav~ hit
Sydney. This was in early January. The workers went
out at 12 noon on the first Tuesday of January.
On
Wednesday of the following week the union went
before the Conciliation and Arbitration Commission .
The magistrate awarded them the three hours pay
that they had lost on the Tuesday afternoon but
refused to grant pay for the following week declaring
their lack of reason.
They went out for a further two weeks. After two
wee ks they were awarded the full three weeks pay
plus the three hours .
A victory for the workers at North Gate at the cost
of a life but still a bandaid measure by bosses to get
workers working.
One week later man fell from faulty safety rail s in
the city and another fell from the North Gate si te. Thi s
t ime it was all hushed up. (One can't have details like
this spoiling the Xmas Break).
Dave fell because of the lack of safe scaffolding
and safety rails. He fell from unsupported scaffolding
fifty feet up.
Good safety means ' time. Time means money for
the bosses. The bosses. operating through their fore - .
man curtail the construction of safety measrues

'.'

There were many near accidents. The mal
Militancy in the building industry is vital for one
of these accidents is the speed at which bos!
important reason - safety conditions. In the bulldong
. their workers. Workers have been continually
industry that's a matter of life or death.
.
to work faster and harder.
The safety award is so open to onterpretatlon that
Scaffolders like Dave Shaw had COl
bosses can always scimp on safety measures ..Therecomplained about the poor safety conditions
fore at the beginning of every new job the baWe for
from upturned nails in the formwork, passagE
safe conditions has to be launched -and malAtalned.
safe footing when stripping down scaffolds . The price oh slac'k . safety . co~ditions · .is not. the
formworkers being forced ·t o dismantle "form
bosses' lives not the bosses: profits but workers IIvhigh speed.
The North Gate scaffolders came very I
e~'n Australia at least one building worker is killed walking
off the job when Ray Hayes, ~
every week. In 1973 forty-three workers were killed
scaffolder was transferred because he strug
in N.S.W. alone.
. .
better conditions.
On Wednesday. December 20th. 1978. David
Through the solidarity of the scaffolders
Shaw. 23. died after falling fifty feet from a scaffold
potential hold up of bosses' profits. the
at the North Gate shopping complex in Hornsby.
backed down - telling the scaffolders that a
Dave Shaw's death was not a freak occurrence. He
conditions would be restored.
was doing a normally dangerous job. he slipped.
Of course these were empty promises. F
H is death was due to the pressure that workers are
Daves' death the company had refused to ret
under to ~ork fast so that more profit can be made
the site safety officer and the safety committe.
for the bosses' pocket.
by the ~orkers . There was not even a compan'
ENACOM 'S North Gate shopping complex site had
ed officer on the site.
a history of accidents during 1978. Scaffolds and
With the Christmas break coming up worke l
form work co llapsed on two workers' legs, workers
pushed to · keep the time schedules set "
suffered electric shocks from faulty tools and a newly
co ntractors and the sub-contractors. Consel
constructed section of roof co llapsed - miraculousDave Shaw is dead.
ly without injury.

Where do the workers turn for support? The
Department of Labour and Industry w ill inspect the
sa fety conditions on construction sites. How~ver. up
to one month 's warning period can be given to the
bosses to make sure the safety conditions will pass
the inspection.
Safety can be won only by the militancy of the
workers on each building si t e.
The militant work sites in Sydney are the safe sites. For e.g. Centre Point Tower. The Qantas si te. The
High Court Site in Canberra .
At ICI Botany chemical plant a $15.00 wage demand was thus smashing wage indexation.
But at the North Gate site many workers are migrants and the bosses took blatant advantage over a
situation in which many languages hinder clear
communications. The bosses are the last ones to
want to explain workers' rights in different languages.
So building workers keep on dying.
The general public can easily forget. that's if the
capitalist press informs them in the first place. The
capitalist press and officialdom turn dead workers
into martyrs who sacrifice themselves to progress.
At the opening of the disastrous Westgate Bridge
praise was lavished upon the forty martyrs w ho gave
their lives for the great achievement.
The plain truth is that bad engineering killed forty men - bad engineerin g designed to save tim e and
money .
Th e building industry is now in a state of depression. Th e only jobs in operation are huge projects
designed for bosses profits. There is a shortage of
housing in N.S.W. but no housing is being built. There
is a glut of office space in Sydney yet more office
space is being shoddily and speedily put up.
How do we get the buildings we need rather than
buildings built for capital investment?
What's needed is a long term co-ordinated
strategy which li nks the demands of aU bu ilding
workers on all sites. Band aid victories which come

afte~ the death of fellow workers are not I
Workers ' solidarity and militancy has to \
mands. It's not enough to leave the bargai
we ll-paid union officials who tend to turn
pecu liar breed of in'e ffectual reformist bureal
.During the post boom period trad e unio
tended to become more conserva t\ive. all thn
ants. Mundey. Pringle and Owens have beer
ed from the Builders Labourers Federation. I
iona ry unionism through rank and fil e o rg ani~
essentia l to smash th e murderous profit
building bosses.
Profit ki ll s people. Profit builds buildings.
don't need.
We have ' to counteract the menta lity that
and ' the middle class impose on workers
safety " is up to· you."
Workers are told that it's up to you to reme
wear your hard hat. you r safety glasses. yl
masks,
. combe rsome
. items which aren't
provided anyway.
..
Factory workers are told that it's up to each
to remember to keep safety guards down
machines they operate.
.
..
Safety · on the work site is · no indi
respo nsibility w hen the bosses refu se to all
workers time to build adequate safety rails al
scaffolding.
Safety precautions are ·time consuming.
The bosses even make th e worker pay
time. In the factory or on the process line the
who takes time out to ensure his or her sa
example by using safety guards w ill be slowet
Thus safety conscious wo rkers miss out on bOI
for qui ck work.
Unfortunately the building worker doesn
miss out on his pay but pays with his life.

.

MARY JANE DIETHE

nllllOnL:
THE RIGHT TO ORGANISE
The real question which 'faced the Australia
Union of Students, at its 43rd Annual Council
was the whole future of student unionism in this
country. Amidst all the debates, wrangling an
procedural hassles, the majority of delegates
realised that what was at stake, was their very
right to organise. AUS is fighting for its very

existence.

,

.

The opening sessions of Council included discussions of the anti-union legislation and the methods of
defending student unions in the face of these attacks.
The Preside~t, in his report to Council. outlined legislation that has been introduced by Liberal/Country
Party Governments in Western Australia, ACT and
Victoria , .,
This legislation coupled with writs taken out
against student councils and AUS, by individual
members of the Australian Liberal Students' Federatioo, «,Iea.rly show that.the Lib.erals are out to destroy
student unionism in this cGuntry. Liberals and the socalled 'Coalition to " Reform" AUS: have' also gone
out of their way to discredit the policies and decision
making processes of the Union . These attacks on
AU5 are an effort to stop the political organisation of
students, to crush their unipns and to destroy any
..,
effective student voice.
Independent student organisation, through political campaigns and student unions has played a major
role in securip9 improvements in student living standards and actlieving greater access to education. for
students, as well as supporting and furthering the
rights of all students and other groups i~ society. The
basis of this organisation is compulsory unionism.
Only compulsory unionism necessarily involves all
students democratically. and. ensures that decisions
made have a representative basis. Students as a
social group have particular needs and interests
which can best be furthered by organising
independently. and democ.ratically on their own
behalf, especially in autonomous coinpulsory unions.
Compulsory unionism means that all contribute and
all benefit.
The opponents of AUS are not so much opposed
to co mpulsory unionism itself - they would be quite
happy with it. if the majority of stu dents electea ,them
to the leaders~ of the Union and accepted their
policies;.-bs- this is not the case they would rather
destroy the union itself. Taking into account that the
-Gbera l Students, have announced publicly that they
"are the unblush ing assassins of AUS ". and that their
'actions back up this statement, Council passed a motion saying:
.

'" '-'UI I ~ I L.
democratica lly? Does it work. in the interests of students and the majority of people in society? W~at
changes are necessary?
AUS believes that present post secondary education is controlled by, and serves the interests of industry and business. The majority of people - that is
working class people - are denied access to further
education, oppressed even from the very beginning of
the education system . Educa tion, then remain s the
privilege of the rich , rather than the right of all people.
The undemocratic structures of the education system,
maintain this situation and prevent .full. open and
critical debate by students and teachers alike. AUS
seeks to change this situation, by involving all students in the process to bring about an education
system that· is equally accessible to all. which serves
the interests of the working class, rather than th'e rich
minority; and which is truly critical and questioning
rather than conformist.
To make these principles a reality, AUS has .Iobbie,d for and demanlied certain things. Students
or.ganising in AUS were instrumental in the abolition
of, fees and th e introduction of the Tertiary Assistan ce Scheme. These were two very important steps in
ensuring ac.cess to education to all people not just the
ri ch. Further to this, AUS raises the imm.ediate demand pf.a non means tested TEAS, whlCh is available
_to all at 120 p~rcent of the l-1enderson Poverty Line.
lapproximately $79) . In the long term, AUS believes
that a living wage should be guaranteed to all members of society, including students, so .that tertiary
educatioo will. be open to all people, of all ages, who
want it. AUS also raises the question of democratic
campus decision making and student choice in
assessment and course content.

right to employment,. will. be a major part of AUS
work in 1979. One part of this campaign will be the
orginisation of two conferen ces throughput t~e year :
one on " Education , Unemployment and the
Economy" and the other on 'Teacher Unemployment and the future of Teacher Education'-·
The other major area of work i~ education will be
student financing and education fundi~g . This campaign arises from a recognition of ' the following
points: ,
.
• Australian students as a group are under attack
from the Liberal-NCP Federal Government.
• Cutbacks in education spending have been a
feature of the policies of Australian Government
starting in 1975.
• Further restrictions on 'TEAS, the introct"uction of
a loans scheme and the reintroduction of tertiary tuition fees all threaten students and potential students.
, Cutbacks in ~u nding directly result in reducti~ns
.in the quality of educa tion and redu ced ' access to
enrolment.
A major part of AUS work and budgetary allocation~ are giv1en over to education - AUS works in the
interests and welfale' of its student members. Thi s
necessarily mearis - opposing Liberal/ NCP government land any, others) who work aga inst these 'interests. It also meahs taking up the rights of women.
homosexuals and other oppressed groups, w ho are
denied the educ ational privileges so readily accorded
to a minority. In this way it can be seen that AUS. in
wor~ing for students, is very much a political union

WOMEN

If AUS is to be seriou sly concerned with 'access to
edu!,ation. then it must work actively against the oppression of women, which is a definite barrier to
'Over and Over Again'
women fulfilling their capacities - bo~th as students
The majority- of delegates at Annual Council
and generally as members of society. The Women's
accepted the need for a living ·income for students.
Department is very important to women students This is the motion that was carr-ied'
it is a political tool tlirough which women have been
"AUS believes that all people should be granted a
able to take a greater part in studen,t unions. as well
living income by societY and recognises that
as taking greater control over their own situation .
. despite the massive productive resources of AustBoth of 1hese developments are necessary for women
ralian Society this will not occur in the immediate
to overcome the sexism of education institutions,
future, since privilege and poverty are built into the
A~ has developed policy around women ~ nd work,
structures of present society. A US therefore calls
childcare etc" all from a firm comm itme nt to
for a~ index ed living wage for all stud~J)Js-as-1i ,women's liberation. Thi s commitment arose from'
long term Pf!rspective and recognises, hat until all
women themselves organising on their own cam students receive a living wage, equivalent to the
puses and in AUS.
minimum wage, tertiary education will not be open
IMany students may not know what these groups
to all people of all ages . who want it."
·N.C.C'-s. Centre Unity ect .. are on apout. Often they
Those who argued against this, refused to a"cept seem irrelevant to what most students are interested
their defeat on the Council floor and kept moving to
in o, iNhat the real concerns of the union should be. It
recommit the question . This process at Council.
can be hard to write a report of council that doesn 't
'AUS condemns the actions Oi the Australian allows for a motion _that has been either lost or .iust describe one group bashing another. Th e problem
carried, to be redeb ated and voted on again. Usually is that students need to know what the National Civic
Liberal Students Federation in seeking to encourage the Federal Government in their attacks on delegates only take up this procedure. if voting on the Council is and about its involvement in student polit. was extremely. close, b~t ps only 5 campuses
student ~nions. A US sees the actions of the ALSF motion
ics. they also need to know that. that elusive group
a
_
re
necessary
to move that an issue be recommitted,
as a blatant denial of student control over their
" Centre Unity or " Coalition to reform A.U.S." lor any
the question of the living wage was debated 'over
own unions and condemns their undemocratic atone of its many othe r names). Which claims to be
and over' again and still accepted by the m'ajority of
tempt to enforce their ·own minority views via govmoderate, often seems to be out to discredit the
delegates.
ernments and court interference on decisions that
policies and decision making procedures of th e Un.:"
Opposition to the concept of the living wage, came
have been made democratically by students. "
ion, students need to know where the attacks on their
mainly from members of the National Civic Council
• These Bills in various forms do the following :
union come from, but. more importantly we 'need t o
and Liberal students. The NCC argued that as the mamake an arbitary division between 'political'
get on with th e rea! busines's of being in a ur.lion, and
jority of tertiary students are what they term 'upper/and 'welf~re' functions of student unions.
working in our ca mpaigns around Education, Women,
middle class' then the granting of a living wage to all.
make membership of 'political' unions ' voluntNational Affairs, etc .. )
only serves the rich who are already in tertiary
ary while still making ti compulsory for stuThe se basic premises of AUS work with women
institutions, rather than the working class. It's indents to be members of 'welfare' unions which
students, were cha llenged by the more conservative
teresting that the 'Liberals supported them on this
provide food and sporting facilities etc.
delegates ot Council. The e'moderate feminists " group
issue, as it is obvious that what the Liberals and
in some cases still have to actually pay the unIwhich was revealed by a document circulated at
Fraser are on about is keeping education the privil"
ion fee , which is then appropriated by the
Council. to be an NCC front!. led this attack on the
campus administration. rather than students- ege of those rich 'upper/ middle' class students. The
Women's Department. They proceeded with some of
guarantee of a living wages does not go all the way to
themselves being able to decide what they wi!'
the most distorted logic and underhanded tactic s to
do with their own money.
• getting rid .of the inequalities and injustices of the
attempt to destroy the Women 's Liberationist basis of
education system, b'ut is an absolutely necessary
in WA and ACT the payment of fees to AU'S is
the Women's Depar!f;"ent. Some examples wi ll sufstep, before ,working class people can' even contem- .l,ce:
actually prohibited. which means that the govplate tertiary education .
ernments have actually made it illegal for studa m'otion initia lly moved by Kim Tulk. land
The NCC/ conservatives solution of denying a living
ents in those ~tates to be members of AUS.
taken up by other Newcastle delegates) the
wage to all so that we can ensure that the small per"moderate feminist " cand idate for Women's
cent of rich people in thi s society don 't get it. is a
... Officer:
'.
EDUCATION
twisted way of taking from the rich and not giving to
"
In
view
of
the
condition
orthe
Women's
Offic Through our work in education. AUS has over the .the poor.
er.
AUS
regrets
that
the
slogan
'A
Woman
's
years developed an extremely comprehensive and
Some of the mos~ twisted, hypocritical arguments
Ri[{ht
to
Choose'
and
'A
Woman's
Right
to
well-thought out education policy. The clear direction
ca me from the right wing ' students at Council Control her own Bodv ' was not as popular
of htis policy was once again put to Council. . these included the NCC, Liberals, Centre-Unity, etc.'
when Mrs. 'Ani%vich was expecting a bounc thoroughly debated and overwhelmingly reaffirmed
Loudl y professing to protect the rights of the working
ing
baby Gaby., .
by the majority of delegates. Points of this policy,
class, the oppressed, including women. they did by
another of their motions:
which a minority of delegates saw as questionable,
their arguments, actions and political views, seek to
"A US supports groups such as Pregnancy
were debated throughout Council many times and
reinforce that ,oppression - both in education and
Help,
Pregnancy SUpport and the Rape Crisis
were still accepted as important parts of AUS poli~y
the wide.r society. It is that oppression that denies
and that $8,000 be allbcated to ensure
Centre,
on education.
these groups any real access to education.
the esta.blisbmeo.t of local campus groups. "
The Focus of AUS Policy on Education
On the face of it this motion seems ' one that any
Main Areas of Activity in Edljcation During
The details of AUS Education Policy - debated
women, including women's Hberationist. would supthrouJlh some 250 motions - all lead to some of the
1979
port. but the fact is that ' Pregnancy Help and Pregcentral questions which AUS raises in this area. What
AUS is very concerned about the increasing rate of
nancy Support' are both anti' abortion g;oups. who try
is the role of the present education system? Who
unemployment in Australia . especially of graduates
to ·push women into continuing their regnancie,s. As
does it benefit? How access ibl~ is it? Is it structured
and teachers. ' A national ca mpaign for all tea chers
AUS- has strong pro-choice for abortion policey las

--

--

,
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decided by campus vcites lasi year and reaffirmed at
this Council) this motion is a particularly slimy way of
getting AUS to have anti-abortion policy.
.
The abortion debate was one of the most crucial at
Council. especially for revealing the methods of the
right wing. Even though the pro-choice for abortion
stand had bee~ overwhelmingly supported by students late last year. the right wing groups at Council
moved 'that we have 'no policy.' They were in effect
trying to deny a decision that had been made by students.

Not only that, but they refused to admit that their
'no policy' is in reality a pro status quo stand. i.e ..
stand in favour of the situation which denies many
women access to safe abortions when they need
them . Suddenly they were all concerned about the
'oppression of women: saying that abortions oppress
women. babies don't!
I would . say that being forced to live out an
unwanted pregnancy is a more oppressive situation,
than being able to choose whether one wants a child
or not. Most of Council recognised the importance to
women of having this choice, and resolved that the
fight to ensure a woman's right to choose abortion,
would be 'a major campa ign during 1979.
The abortion debate illustrates the tactics of the
'moderate feminists' and generally the whole National Civic Council at Council. Take an idea that has support in AUS - such as·-the fight against sexism and
oppression - twist it around so that it still sounds
good but means the opposite thing. This tactic was
used time and again by the NCC, but was seen
through and thoroughly rejected by the majority of
delegates at Council.
As the NCC position was rejected AUS still has a
firm commitment to Women's Liberation. as an absolute necessity for full access for women, to an
education system that can really answer their needs
and doesn't work against them. In recognition of this
AUS will continue its campaigns against sexism in
education and around sexuality, health, rape, abortion, childcare, etc.

CONSTITUTION/STRUCTURAL
CHANGES
Many long hours at Council were given over to
proposed constitutional changes. The most important of these concerned contradictions within the
constitution's references to individual and campus
membership of AUS. One section of the Constitution
says that individuals who pay fees are members of
AUS, while another says that student counci ll'/,".,;oc ~
iations are members of AUS .
The reality is that AUS is an association of student
associations. Individual students cannot join AUS they only become members after a campus vote has
made a decision to affiliate to the union. Constitutional changes were suggested to make the constitutbut constitutional
ion conform to the reality changes need a two-thirds majority to be carried at
Council. and this did not occur.
Liberal students were the leaders in getting' this
constitutional amendment defeated. They argued that
individual students would lose their 'rights', i.e .. their
'right' to ' sue the union, as the Liberals seem to be
fond of doing. In fact they are right - i f the constitutional amendments had been carried, it would have
been much more difficult. though not impossible, for
individual students to sue AUS, and also for Governments to enforce voluntary membership.
As it is, the Liberals would be happy to see AUS
destroyed and so voted, with some support of other
anti-union students, to defeat the amendments. A
Planning Committee was set up to look into possible
structural/constitutional changes and the effects of
government legislation on the union.

SERVICES
The Annual General Meetings of the AUS Friendly
Society and the AUS Travel ·Company were held during Council. so that all delegates could attend. AUS
Services in this area continue to be cause for contention amongst many students. For example with the
Travel Company problems arise over student control
over student finances in the company, and whether
its operations are in line with AUS's own policy - in
many cases it is clear that it is not. Some students
would like to see an immediate separation of the
Travel Company and AUS.
Council decided to appoint a Travel Committee to
investigate these problems, the future of the Travel
Company and report to the executive on the matter.
There needs to be much wider - less sensationalised debate - about the Travel Company and the
Friendly Society amongst students. Only then will
students be more aware of the political consequences of AUS's involvement in these areas.

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
AUS work in these areas has been greatly hampered by the actions of a tiny minority of students who, .
being unable to convince the union membership of
8-CI.f11VlAEfI'A-"· '

Two Mackie dele(J8tes '

their sincerity, have' used governments and courts to
prevent student money being spent in areas they disagree with. Not content with the Kaye judgement
which cut AUS work in these areas, these students
moved to have 'no policy' on National and International Affairs. This in effect meant a gagging of students, and once again that AUS supports the status
quo, and ends up being a 'do nothing: 'say nothing'
union.
Students have every right to seek solidarity with
students of other nations and groups who are
sympathetic to their own aims and objectives. AUS
continues to support all people struggling against
their oppression, whether in Vietnam, Zimbabwe,
East Timor or (especially if you are black) in Queensland.
As part of its policy on National Affairs, AUS
throughout 1978, had a firm commitment to oppos-

. ates were directly elected, and not just an!Doiint,,&bv
Student Councils. This is an important
more effective democracy in the Union, AC:tu11l1v
ing at Council is often a horrifying/politically
ive/enjoyable experience for many delegates,
developed political factions within the union, as
ent at Council. testify to the highly political n';,"".' ni
the union itself.
AUS is about politics, but then that's what
a union means. As soon as students start sti,ckil19
for their rights as a group, they're bound to be
irig away at someone else's privilege. The
and other right-wingers who benefit from the
tion system and society being as it is, realise this,
They don't want their privileges taken away,
when they can't convinc.e students to shut up
injustices and the oppression of the eoIUC,,,,O"
system, they do anything to destroy students

ing the mining and export of uranium. We organised a 11~~~~~i;:e~ voice - their unions. At Council they used
Feminism and Uranium Conference, produced a
procedural points and redebating to disl).lpt
broadsheet on Uranium and Black Land Ri!'lhts, and .
and discredit Council - and then they
took part in the wider anti-uranium movement. of
to the media, saying it's a farce _ they are
which students are a major part. AUS work 10 other
that make it a farce. Now they'll use
areas of National Affairs, include support for
secessions and anti-union legislation to
Aboriginal Land rights, Trade Union rights, Homosextheir goal.
Some of us may not agree with this or that policy
ual rights and for the right to march. ..
AUS is also concerned about the cnSIS level of
AUS, but rather than destroy the Union just to get
unemployment in Australia, and has worked specificr own way, we'd rather be active in the Union itself
ally on the question of graduate unemployment. By
help decide that policy together with other studworking with various organisations such as Trade Un. That policy begins with the local Education.Ac,
ions we are attempting to pressure .the Government
Groups, Women's Coliectives, Anti-Uranium
to do something about this appalling situation, inps, etc .. - all students should try to get involvstead of just perpetuating the myth of the 'dole
in these groups. It's on ly by working togetger that
bludger.'
. . .
ca n achieve anything . This is our right. Don't let it
A controversial debate In the sessions on National
taken away from us!
Affairs was over the concept of 'free speech.' This
debate has been continua lly distorted by Centre Unity and the rest of the right-wing to discredit the
NSW
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Union . They love. to use their contacts 10 the media, to
inform Australia that AUS is against freedom of
speech.
. .
In fact, Council voted agamst a motion that
supported the abstract concept of free speech, but
had no relation to present reality. Such an abstract
principle means nothing w'ithout the recognition that
present society denies 'free speech' to most people,
and in effect institutions such as the med,a actually
ensure that certain privileged groups have 'free
speech' while others don't. Should racists or Nazis
have free access to the mass media, while those who
these people oppress, have virtually no opportunity to
tell the'ir side of the story? Because of those questions the majority of delegates felt unable to support
a~ blanket approval of 'free speech.' When a subsequent motion was put to Council. pointing out some
of these peoblems, most delegates could support It.
But the damage was already done. The right wing
had succeeded in tarnishing the Union's image in the
eyes of the public. Such slanders often gain great
coverage in the mass media, and maybe If there was
true 'freedom of speech' in this country, AUS .mlght
have equal opportunity to answer,
One of the slanders that has been thrown around
often enough is that AUS gives money to the PLO
and other 'terrorist organisations: AUS does not
give money to the PLO or any 'terrorist organisation: The two motions that were carned at CounCIl
this year on the Patestine/lsrael question, proposed a
broadsheet and speaking tour giving both s,des of the.
issue. Even this simple, democratic and fair debating
of 'the question was too much for the .Zionists,(who
support Israel.) As soon as these motions were
carried by a clear majority, the Centre-Unity (a large
section of which are Zionists) began threaten 109
secession. Their tactics were clear - if AUS doesn't
give' us what we want. we'll destroy it - simple
blackmail! The speaking tour was cut 10 the fmal
budger session due to financial constraints, but the
policy still stands of promoting fair and even debate.

JUST BEING THERE", WHAT NOW?
This Annual Council was the first where all deleg-
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THE NATIONAL GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MEDIA).
has been described 'as without precedent' and at the
AIMS: To make the subject of media more widely
moment the School is in the process of seeking acavailable to teachers at all levels of the
creditation for its Graduate Diploma in Media from
educational system.
the Australian Territories Acceredition Committee for
,
'
To facilitate access to ' the widest possible
Advanced Education.
range of media units of study.
It should 'be understood that the School is the
To ensure total transportability of credits
equivalent of a College of Advanced Education. but is
gained in a course of study without loss of
set up somewhat differently from other tertiary incredit points or standing.
~tKr.nL stitutions. It is not responsible. through a State body.
. To facilitate ·the possibility of self-initiated
to the Tertiary Education Commission in Canberra.
and designed courses of study making use of
Neither is it fU Dded. like other institutions. on the
the contracted unit system.
This is the second year for the National number of Equivalent Fulltime Students it has
To encourage imaginative and innovative
. enrolled . The School isa statutory body (similar to the
Diploma Scheme of, the Open Program
ideas and practice in media education in a
the Australian Film and Television School.
ABC) and is responsible to the Department of Home
national context based on the overview
The School was established by an Act of the Affairs. Under the Act which established the School it
provided by the Australian Film and Televi Parli~ment in 1973.
has the right to award degr,ees and diplomas w ithout
sion School through its workshops \ and
r
It is a National School and has two programs: ,\ seeki ng accreditation.
seminars.
.
H·o wever. by a decision of the Academic Board of
,. 'nie Fulltinl'e Program which accepts up to 25 the School it has been decided that we should seek OBJECTIVES: At the completion of the Graduate
fulltime &.tudents each year for a three year course. accreditation in order to bring our awards into line Diploma a student will be competent to :
The Open Program which is concsrned' with the
• teach media/ communications at the level of their
with those degrees an~ diplomas offered by other tercQmmunity at large. the film and television industry
choice.
'~ and with education.
tiary bodies.
• design and implement a ' curriculum of media
When you look through the unit offering listed in
stadies with a balanced emphasis on practical
In 'th'e yeers to come it is hoped that the Open
IF'roa",m of the School. may~ with the co-operation of
the hand book you will notice that each has been
and theoretical work.
tertiary institutions throughout Australia. offer
assigned a credit point rating. This is based on the_. show self-motivated and independent attitude as
Diplomas in various aspects of media. For
percentage of time that unit represents for a fulltime
a result of their multi"-institutional professiona l
I ilnsl:anlce. business management in film and television
student plus a weighting for the difficulty of the unit.
needs.
.
tlie law relating to the media. As its first venture
To achieve the award you will need to Score 100 NOTE: As this is not a traditionally based course of
this field it has chosen to begin with a Graduate credit points. Approximately 90 of these may be
study it is not possible to be explicit about the
Diploma designed mainly for those people already gained through doing selected units as m,ore than
objectives of the couLse. because the objec Iconcelroe.rl with media educatioh. but 'who lack a forone of the participating institutions and the olher 10
tives will be largely dictated by the needs and
qualification' in this field.
credit points ' will be awarded directly by the School
~
choices of the indiviiJual partic'ipant.
By makin-g' ''t possible for students to attempt the for attendance and particiilation. in Australian Film
However. when contracting units a student
I'
i their own St1!tae the CoOopera- and ,Television School workshop and sem inars, and in
will be required to furnish in writing. their
of those tertiary bodies already teaching media son: e. ca.ses for a final summation of work done prior
own objectives.
necessary,
to finishing the Graduate Diploma. This may take the
The Scheme was piloted in western Australia and form of a written essay or a combination cif essay,
I Ii';rt",;,. in 1978 and it is anticipated it will be fully ' film or video tape. .
_
national at the beginoing of 19BO. This will give stuIt must be stressed that this is not a normal course
The School ca nnot dire'c tly pay participating in
dents the advantage of doing a course of study which of study - to a very large degree students will, with stitutions for teaching students enro ll ~d in the
is fully transportable from one State to another counselling. design their own course. That is, they wi ll Graduate Diploma in Media . What it is doing
without loss of standing. In 1979 the course is of:" decide their own educational objectives: students providing each participating institution with re:sOlJrcel
fered in Western Australia. Victoria and New' South must decide what it is that they wish to be able to do material to help in its teachin'g program. The Scholnll
Wales.
of the Graduate Diplom a.
will also be running special weekend seminars
the year for Graduate Diploma students.
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RT SCHOOL

" It may be possible for the S,chool of art to offer a
graduate programme in professional studi~s i[1
1980. It is not yet certain what number of students it
will contain , not if it will be offered one year full time.
.
years part-time. or if both options will be open . If
it is offered part-time it is hoped that tliis will be
flexible i.e .. studies ~oth at night and during the day.
The programme will be open to students with a
diplo{l1a or 'a degree in the visual arts area. It will also
be desirable that the potential students h,ave spent
We 've found a little school in Balmain, badly
some time outside and institution and this experience
need of attention . The teachers t!'tere are
will be taken into consideration for their entry. Poten miraculously with energy and enthusiasm the <v.,teml
tial students will be required to submit a porfolio. o'r
has not yet destroyed' them So we thought why
where this is not appropriate. e9 craft, electromedia.
Ignore the environment - great idea - but lets take
painting. sculpture. some alternative mode of subfurther and set up resourses and support people
mission. and the possibility of attending an interview
that the kids and teachers in the school can rle1Ie" .1
to present an outline of the studies they would atmine what happen to their envirnment.
tempt.
physically change their school and the whole ed
The post graduate diploma will offer all the Ctistion offered in the school.
ciplines currently offered in the' diploma - painting.
So we have a 'team' - Morrice Shaw (architectu
IdralNing. photography, design. the crafts. printmaklecturer. Sydney University), Sue Groundwa
ing. electro media. sculpture an,d those contemporary
Smith and Viv Nicoll (edacation lecturers Sydney
areas not so easily categoriseable ego project design,
, iversity) and yours truly Linda Coombs advising
studio ar s. performance work etc. However ALL
-- porting/ guiding the kids and teachers of the
disciplines MAY not be 'able 'to be offered EVERY
Augustines ,Primary School in their search for
. Every effort will be made to do this if at all
creative.
involving curriculum where people do rathel'l
I p()ssilble.
than say. where. kids decide rather than being
The students i~ this programme will have a tutor to
(and so do the teachers) etc. etc. We all (the ·T~ ~_,·\.
I sun.erv·i,,;e their studies in the area of their choice. Full
have small groups of stude'nts who will work to.,e1!h •. ,1
part time staff as well as visiting lecturers w ill be
to offer their pa'rticular skills and the group of B.Ed. III
lillVc)lvl'd in the.se studies. It is hoped to provide perstudents involved from Alexander Mackie will be in a
~"",,nt work areas for students appropriate to their
vital position- they are the link between the skills
Iclisc:ipline and the level of their studies.
the committed creative artist! craftsperson! designer
,is also hoped' to offer a second post graduate
and the committed educator.
1\
Iclipllonla with strong vocational intent some time in
So for 1979 we will need lots of help - build
the early 19BO). This post graduate diploma would
paint. sculpt, make films. photograph . pot weave.
offer to graduates with a diploma or a degree studies
make kites, garden .and just 'bewith 'the kids to give
which would be appropriate for careers in arts
some time (even just a day) at the school with the
criticism and journalism . arts administration. art
kids ,and teachers. Please contact me if you'd like to
lIery management. or as community officers or
involve yourself in something that ' would explore
Iteclho;c;, ns in educational or other institutions.
what 'education' and 'art' mightbe about.
When ther 'is any further information it will appear
linda coombs
Chimaera. if you would like to discuss thes'e studies
School of art.
1~)lei,se ..contact
Elizabeth Ashburn, Director
Studies, Cumberland st. 277204.
BURN
Linda Coombs

o JVlY LITT E
flU,G U S T' N ,E
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INSTITUTIONS PARTICIPATING IN NEW
SOUTH WALES IN 1979 ARE:
Kuring-gai Colledge of Advanced education .
Milperra Colledge of Advanced education .
New South Wales Institute of Technology.
Macquarie University.
Sydney Tea chers College ..
Australian Film and Television School.
University of New South Wa les.
WHERE IS ALEXANDER MACKIE>
From the handbook, Graduate Diploma in IV"'OIa ·1
N.S.W . 1979 Australian Film And Television School.
Box '126 P.O. North Ryde, 2) 13.
Telephone 887-1666.
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UNCLE, BUY
ME;A CONTRACEPTIVE

Daisy:

Donald:
Daisy:
Nephews:

• • •

"If you 12ach me to skate this
afternoon, I will give you some·
thing you have always wanted."
"You mean .. ,"

"Yes ... My 1872 coin."
"Wow! That would complete
our

coin

collection,

Donald."

Unca

(04331

There is one basic product w"ich i,s never
stocked in the Disney. store: parents. Disney's is
-I universe of uncies and grand-uncles. nephews
·and cousins; the male· female relationship is that
"f eternal fiances,
women are not very susceptible ·to
men or matrimonial bonds, the masculine sector
is nece;s.rily and perpetually composed of bach.'
lors accompanied bV nephews, who come and 00.
they are not engendered
by any biological act, Disney characters may
aspire to immortality: whatever apparent,
momentary sufferings are inflicted on them in
the Course o f their adventures, they have been .
liberated, at le5 51, from the curse of the body ,

Patriarchy in our society is defended, by the
patriarchs, as a matter of biologic~1 predet~r.
mination (undoubtably sustained pV a SOCial
structure which institutionalizes the education of
the child as primarily a family responsibility).
Uncle-authority·, on the other hand, not · having
been conferred by the father (the . uncle's brott, ers and sisters, who must in theory have 9i"e~
birth to the ne;>he'w\"'S, simply do not ex.i sll,. is of
purely de facro origin, rather than a natura !
right. It is a c:ontractual relationship mas
Querading as e: natural relationship, a tyranny
which does nOt even assume the. responsibility o f
breeding. And o"e cannot rebel against it in th e
name of nature; one ca.n not
b:>. ~n unci,!," ,~.Iyou

say

lO-CHIMAERA

are a bad father,"
Within this family perimeter, no one loves
anyone else, there is never an expression of affection or loyalty towa~ds another human being_
In any moment of suffering, a per50n is alone;
there is no disinterested or fr iendly helping hand_
One encounters, at best, a se'nse of pity, derived
from a view of the other as· s~ cripple or beggar, some old down·and-out deselving of aUf
charity. Let us take the m05t extreme example:
the famous love between Mickey and Pluto, AI·
though Mickey certainly shows a Charitable kind
of affection for his dog, the latter is always
under the obligation to demonstrate his usefulness
and heroism, In one episode (0 3811. having
behaved very badly and having been locked up in
the .cellar as punishment, Pluto redeems himself
by catching a thief (there is always one around).
The police give Mickey a hundred·dollar reward, .
and offer another hundred to buy the dog itself,
but Mickey refuses to sell: "O.K. Pluto, you cost
me around fifty dollars in dam89O' this after·
noon, but this ~eward leaves me with a good
profit." Commercial relations ar~ common coin
here, .even in so "materna'" a bond as that
between Mickey and his bloodhound.
With Scrooge McUuck, it is of course worse.

In one episode, the nephews, exhausted after six
months scouring the Gobi desert on Scrooge's
tJehalf, are upbraided for having taken so long,
and are paid one dollar for their Pains. They flee
thankfullv, In fear of yet more forced labor. It
never oa:urs to them to object, to ·stay put and
to demand better treatment.
Instead of coming
to the realIzation that he ought to open his
mouth to. sa~no, Donald reaches the very op·
posite conclusion: "Me and my big mou.th!'~ Not
~en a complaint is permitted against · this .un~uestioned supremacy . . What are the con5!ii
luence.s of Da·isy's Aunt Tizzy discove-rinq ;i. ve..

later 'that Daisy had dared to attend a dance snL
disapproved of? " I'm going _ .. and I am cuttj(\~
you out of my will, Daisy! Goodbye!" iD 3eU
DO 7/671,
There is no room for love in this world. Th4.
youngsters admire a distant uncle (US1ca Zet'
McWak) who invented a "spray to kill apple
worms," 10 455, DD 5/681. "The whole world i.s
thankful to him for that ... He's famous . .. and
'rich" the nephews exclaim. Donald sensibly re
Plie~ "Bah! Brains, fame, and fortune ~ren t
everything." "Oh, no? What's left?" ask Hue!
Dewey and Lou~ in unison. And Donald is at
loss for words: "er ,_, urn .. _ let's see now. ,
uh-h·. , ,"
So the child's "natural disposition" evidentll
serves Disney only insofar as it lends innocencQ.
to the adult world, and serves the myth of child
hood~ Meanwhile, it has been stripped of the trufh
qualities of children: their unbounded, open (and
th.erefore manipulablel trustfulness, their creative
spontaneity (as Piaget 'has shown!. · their in
credible capacity· ··for '·unreserved. unconditional
loye and their imagination which overflowl
ai-ou~ and through· and within the objects wttict
surround them. Ben~ath all the charm of the
sweet liUIe ~eatures::··of Disney, <;In the otherhand lurkS the law'of ifiii'jungie: envy, ruthless
ness;' c;"'.lt\l, t"'rot, bia-ckmail, exploitation of
the weak:lackl"g .vehicles for their natural af
fection, child';'" ,,"~ir\ through. Disney fear anJ
hatred.
It is not ·O·isney's critics, but Disney himself
who is to be accused of disrupting the home; it
i6 Disney who is the worst enemy of family
harmony.
Every Disney char~cter ~ stands either on one
side or ·t he other of the pewer demarcation line.
All those below are ·boundto obedience": . sub·
mission, discipiine, · humility_ ThoSe above ate
free to employ constant coercion: threats, moral
and physical repression, and economic
domination (i.e • .control over the means of subsistence). The relationship of powerful to powerless is also · ex~ssed in a less aggressive, more
paternalistic ·way, though gins, to the vassals. It'
is a world of permanent profit and bonus. It is
amy natural that· the Duckburg Women's Clubs
are atways engaged in good works: the dis·
possessed eagerly accept whatever ~arity can be
had for the ·begging.
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1. IDENTITY. Primitive. Two groups: one
quite barbaric (Stone Agel. habitat Africa,
Polynesia, outlying parts of Brazil, Ecuador or
U.S.A .; the other group much more evolved but
degener'!ting, if not actually in course of ex·
tinction. Sometimes, the latter group is the repository of an ancient civilization 'With many
monuments and local dishes. Neither of these
two groups haneached the age of technology.
2. DWELLINGS. The fi;st group ·ha. no
urban centers at all, some huts at th.e most.
The second group has towns, but in a ruined or
,useless state, You 'lire 'advised to bri,:,g lots of
filII), because evelYthing. absolutely every,thing. i.
jal1l'Packed with 'foUtlore and the exotica.
3_ RACE. All races. except the white. Color
fUI11 is indispensable, be<:ause the natives come in
ali shades, from the darkest black to yellow
don't 'step on them ; they are harmless': ."':5. CLOTHING.
Loincloths, unless they dr,,,,,
like their most distant ancestor of royal h ! f)o (~.
6, SEXUAL CUSTOMS.
By .ome strang,
freak of na ture, these countries have onl y rna!!.',>
We were unable to find any trace of the f l;! .
male .

7. MORAL QUALITIES. They- are like
Children. Friendly. carefree, naive, ' trustful
, and happy. ,They throw temper 'tlIntrums when
they are upset. But it i. ever: so easy-to placate
them and even. hOw shall _'say; ' deeei"~them:iII ,
pie form of • gift. They 'a;e disintere.ted arid
~rv generous. Clergy who are tired of dealing
fjth spoiled juvenile delinque'1ts, can relax ' with
iPme good old·fash ioned missionary work among
Jrimitives untouched by Christianity. Yet they
tte willing to give up everything material.
IiVERYTHING. EVERYTHING. So they ar~ an
fDexhaustible font of riches and treasures 'Whd.
"V cannot use. They are superstitious .and . im·
lfIii!lative. Without pretensions t~ erudit·j 'o~ .. WE
iii-v describe them as the typical noble savag<
~ ierred to by Christopher Columbus, Jean
;Jacques Rousseau, ' Marco Polo, Richard : Ni xon,
iflmlam Shalteweare and Queen Victoria.

Mass culture .has opened up a whole range ~ f
new issues. While it certainty has had a levelling
effect and has exposed a wider audience to .3
broader range of themes. it has 5imu Itaneously
generated. a cultural elite which has cut itself off
more and more from the masses. Contr:a()i to the
democratic potential of mass ~Iture. this elite
has plunged ·mass culture into a suffoc'ating complexity of solutions, approaches and te.chniQues,
each of which is comphrensible only to a narrow
circle of readers. The creation of children's
culture is part of this specialization process.

.:;7'"£P..5/-_______'

.~. .
The "primitives sing,
","ce, and sometimes for a change, have
/ivolut\ons. They tend to use any mechanic.i\, ob~ you might bring with you (telephone watch
I\Insl-.s a toy.
'
,
. 9. LANGUAGE. AlmoSt 'all'-""f them ' spe.~
·ouek~rilish . · .
ECQNOMIC·8ASE. <Subsistence

f~

,When

eeani).';'V.

and -!fiRC. · ~i1jes. they

sell
the , oocision .. iIi$8S ' they . manu-

!ilCtore, obj!!cts 1Or- ttl.touriit irade' -don;t "buY

~:f~q~r~'~'t'~~~ge~'~it~,tb="re~in
iind mo..... tor free,
, ' "'~rdi"i.rv
~-

i

the 'earth, whichrerideri tl..in
, ~aiUra/. ' AlxindanCe reigiii. They do
need to produce: They are ,'mOdel consumm
hrhai",
i. due to '~ fact that

' to

l U'OUTICAL ,STRUCTURE. there is a
m tU<.f 'democracy. AlI'are
equal , except tl)e king
,
i/timo is more equal than the others.
his native subjects suffer from
a rather curious weakness: always wanting to re o
institute the monarchy.
12. RELIGION_ None, because they live in a
ParadIse Lost, or a true G~rden of Eden before
the Fall_
13. NATIONAL EMBLEM.
The mollusk . of
the invertebrate family.
14. NATIONAL COLOR.
Immaculate white .
15. NA TlONAL ANIMAL. The sheep, as long
as it is n.ot lost or black.
16. MAGICAL PROPERTIES,
~

&Hng in dose communion with the natural en·
vironment, the savage is able to radiate natural
r.oodness. and absolute ethical purity.
n:FUNERAL RITES.
-

':;::::::-:=;27:'::;:~--:-;-,=-r~;-;-;:-:==-"'--' rr--'--c_" - - -', -

They never di_e.

ONLY,TROUBLE IS ONLY ONE HAS WI~Esl;
In II HOT UNE TO WORLO LOAN BIIN 1<,

'-- '

Continued on page 18
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HIHITmEn
... In a time where so 'many people are out for as little, or at least as non - commital enjoyment as they
can get: where standing back from the lights, huddling together in some pseudo-elite cliqu e, sarcastically
remarking on the negative aspects of the surrounds IS
the only form of enjoyment one aspects of the surrounds is the only form of enjoyment.D.ne can fmd, a
band has arrived like a long anticipated, much
dreaded , and even more desired shock of electricity
to the prisoners held in the death-row venues of Sydney.
h
The band is the Hitmen . The fear stems from t e
I developed rut which most people have carved
for themselves the fear "of commitment, of enjoying
something new, without thinking of con~equences,
without the approval of peers who only reinforce the
walls of the pit that contains us-who make sure that
negative consequences await the Independent
thinker, and, even worse, the independent doer.
Th e desire is for something we have needed for so
long now-un alternative to the mindless. superficial
forms of !musak. to tongue-in ~ cheek an~ a-so-cute
teenage rock on' roll , to the cliches which are. the
barstards of punk, to the illusions of a harmonious
and perfect life, pure and heavenly romance and good
times unending.
As long as these myths are hurled at us everyday
in these hackneyed and half-hearted (at best) musical
styles, as long as we are brain.was hed Into accepting
them, we will remain forever In our crustaceous and
bland humanoid shells.
The Hitmen don't play the good life-nor do they
play' true romance: probably because they would like
to beleive that their audiences are more Intelligent
than to believ~ they exist.

Their music is powerful: dynamic. The slower
songs contain the same high level of energy-the same
driving force as the rest.
Each member of the band is vital to the whole: Ivor
Hay on drums provides the solid foundation-Phil
Somerville on bass reinforces it-Chris "Masuak on lead
and Warrick Gilbert on Rhythm guitar hold everything
in place, while Johnny Kannis rides with it all, his
powerful vocals ~nd commanding stage presence
heightening and iMtensifying the effect and captivating the audience. The combination oJ players, and
the effect, is unequalled and unrivalled.
... The songs they sing are ' mostly originals,
although they do play some Covers such as 'Shake
Some Action' (flaming groovies!. 'Stryc hnine'
(sonics!. 'Nobody But Me' (the Human Beinz) and
' King of the Surf (the Trashmen): old songs with add-ed intensity.

. Their originals are even better: written n
Masuak and Gilbert. some by Kannis, they
mediately ca ptivating you don't forget th
music is biting, and the lyrics as sung by Kal
cut you like a knife, Themes run from love ar
which are seen as one entity, as in 'Np CIt
" .. there's death at YQur fingertips
there 's death when I kiss your lips .. "
... to FUN -not the mindless everything's
kind of fun , but the who-gives-a-shit-anyw
the call for spontaneous enjoyment in the fac
crummy world we live in.
... if you love fun , if you want to commit yo
a good time and screw the consequences,
Hitmen.
The Hitmen throw no myths - they are I
and positive at the same time, but never i
middle-of-the-road.
BUSTER LANGS
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CHARLIE'S ANGELS_
!.T_V, (Tuesdays 7_30pm)
Yes Charlie's Angels is a very
badly made programme ,

costing over 330,000 dollars
an episode to make- it bas
sloppy scripts, dull to inept
camerawork, wooden acting,

the whole works. As the
producer says: "We're more

concerned with hairdos and
gowns than the twists and
turns of the plot . . . " And
ostensibly it's made to appeal
to the same people that 'Pan's
People' danced for, men who

need some minimal excuse
for ogling bare-legged women.
Irred eemably sexist. Butcaptivated in spite of myself-I
think it's both mOTC
interesting and morc
dangerous than, say. the Miss
World contest. Charlie's
Angels look pretty competent
with their guns, and although
they 3re not quick-witted
they manage to
out-manoeuvre the even

dumber men around them.

'liberated' world, girls r:tight
be dissatisfied with havmg to
For all their bikinis, they
choose between being women
come across as sexless- rather
. and b~ing people. So they art{
sporty and good fun, actually.
now told they don't have to
I don't suppose th.e m~n who
make the choice. They can be
sit focu sed to. theu thIghS
beautiful and clever, theX can
notice, but it seems tha~ the
have a husband and babIes
programme is al~o catermg
and be top brain surgeons- _
for an entirely dIfferent
well they can believe it until
fantasy.
it's too late, and find that
One 11 year old girl I .
they .are stuck where women
talked to said she would hke
have always been stuck.
to be a Charlie's Angel when
And the programme itself
she grew. up- because·
is very clear in wh~re. it draws
"They're glamorous and
the limits; one of th~ Ang~ls
tough" , and never fa~l for the
isn't so model·girly, IS a bIt
men they lead on ep15?de
more sharp. and sh~ is subtly
after episode. In real hfe
put down by men, 10 the
we're all faced at puberty.
programme and by publi~ity
with a choice between bemg
. outside (she's not very mce,
feminine , attractive ?-nd loved
say the publicity blurbs),
and being active and
Little girls don't want to be .
independent; but Charlie's
her. In fact, the programme IS
. Angels manage to do both.
in reaction to us in the
They are good at skiing!
Women's Liberation
tennis, swimmi~g, dancmg,
Movement. Of course you can
riding etc etc WIth not a curl
be liberated it says-and now
out of place. They are a
you'll all st~p struggling and
young girl's complet? d7e~m.
go home, won't ~ou? But
And that is what 15 smlSt~r
maybe it'll backfue on them
about this programme. In thIS
yet. The girl who wanted to
be them was clear about what
It'rf;''~e.c1
she liked best about Charlie's
Angels. "Well -they're
..
p,,'to " .. ~
men
• • .............
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DON''f I<Now WHo

JAM.

There are several separate issues involved
Perhaps you remember the "fuck me or fail"
here. but basically' they all centre around the fact
schemozzle of late last year ... the graffiti. wild
that women in tertiary institutions are discriminrumours. not s; wild rumours. staff paranoia. and
ated against in many subtle and not so subtle
justified anger on the part of a lot of the
ways.
women students about the issue of "academic
One of these ways is the sexual pressure of
rape."What you should also realise is that this
different kinds placed on female students by
was not an isolated incident at Mackie. and that
male ·Iecturers. for example the implied or directhe phenomenon is certainly not confined to our tly stated threat of academic failure if a woman
campus.
refuses to comply with a lecturer's sexual deIn fact. the "academic rape' issue was very
mands. This is something that did calise a deal of
important at A.U.S. Annual Council this year. and
controversy at Mackie last year. specifically
is one of the priorities of .the A.U.S. Womens'
where the students attempting to act on the
Department for campaigning on campuses.
issue came up against the blank walls of lectur- '
91 .AUS recommends that the term "acaders all madly protecting themselves.
emic rape" includes the many cases in
The issue even includes the fact usually
which male academics apply sexual presaccepted as a part of the status quo - that
sure -to female students: a fact which
women frequently feel impelled to use their
reveals not only manipu lation of the double sexuality in a stereotypically "feminine" manner
. power structure involveej but also reveals to influence the ·Iecturers· assessments in their
some totally undemocratic assessment favour. It should be recognised that so-called
proceedures.
"feminine" behaviour is a product of socialisatFurther. that AUS actively supports all acion as is so-called "male" behaviour. and thus is
tion necessary to combat such exploitat- inevitably political: based as it is on a system of
ive behaviour. including publioity to create rewards and punishments as reinforcement of
awareness among studetlts that these what is supposed to be "natural" behaviour.
situations can and do occur.
Thus the lecturer in these cases is in the posiFurthermore. AUS recognises that becau- tion of manipulating (often CYNICALLY) and
se of the social conditioning of both part- exploiting the inequality of power in the relationies. stereotypically "feminine" behaviour is ' ship between men and women. the discrepancy
frequently rewarded in terms of assess- of course being invariably in his favour.
ment. thus once more reinforcing the sex- '
By doing this he uses a double power structist and power-based nature of the relation- ure _ he has a certain degree of power over the
ship between the sexes. even when this student in the hierarchy of the education system
." does not lead to further sexual harass- AND he has the power over a female student
" ,m'>nT and discrimination.
that all men have over women in this patriarchal
Moved :

By exploiting the DOUBLE nature of his
er over a female student he reinforces
inequalities of power between the sexes.
also uses a somewhat despicable basis for
assessment procedures - 'i.e .. a "fuck me
fail"rA for a lay" basis.
This kind of power manipulation extends
to actual violent rape. ALL men benefit from
in that the threat of rape reinforces womens
pression and the fact that we remain Dow,nl"s •••
- therefore ALL men. in some way. in
. situations. benefit from having power
women. (This includes those men who
struggling against their .,?p'pressive "nnciiti(,n,·.
ing.)
The possibility of rape and/ or violence is
keeps women poWerless. and in the situ
where a male academic uses sexual n~m,~._m,.n·r.
as a threat against a female student. he is ta I
an active role in maintaining our. nn •• ""I.>o<,n,•••
Women's' Offi",,,.

ED NOTE:
The administration asked us to inform stud
ents that they. that is the Be'an and Program",,,.
Co· ordinators. wish to be consulted in any
of suspected case of sexual discrimination.
Further. if the students feels intimidated '
embarrassed in any way they would be happy
discuss the matter with an S.R.C. member or
Women's Officer who would act on behalf of
student. .

m",,'-.
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CHECK AND COMPARE : ~C~st for a single parlOn per ye ... in NSW 81 ACT •
Medical
Medical
Hospital
HOilpitil

(75% Schadule Feel
(100%

..

($40 dlV benefit
($60 ..

I
I
I

AUS ,Medibank
66.00 81.61
99.80 112.33
40.00 101.29
70.00 127.69

MBF Druk" Hibernian
80.00 ' 70.20 80.00
108.20 119.00
93.75 96.20 112.50
126.25 127.40 142.50

If you are already enrolled in another (more expensive' health fund, you can transfer to the AUS
fund, with no loss of benefit eligibility provided you Uke out III e""in'ent table of benefit.
Ali health funds will refund advance paymenta.
Underwritten in NSW, ACT, and OLD by the Grand United Order of Oddfellows.
Eoquirie, phone Grand Unitod on 266834/262941, and ad< for AUS.
AnCJther service of the Australian Union 01 Students

"'Olll~ DIIIJ\~D •••
The International Campaign for Abortion Rights
you. to support the International Day of Action of March 31 st, 1979. We We ask you to support our demand for a woman's right to contraception and abortion, and against all forced sterilisaThese demands are international.
Nowhere do women have the absolute right to
control their fertility, the absolute right to decide
whether or not to have children or the facilities to
make their choice a real one.
Millions of women suffer mutilation and death
because their right to safe. legal abortion and
contraception is not permitted by state or church law.
Women are injured by back- street abortion.
sometimes imprisoned and always humiliated
becau se they demand this right. For example. women
from Portugal. Spain. Magreb. Italy and Ireland are
• ""CM to make expensive trips to other countries to
abortions under safer conditions. Huge num·
of women die each year from having backI"t",et abortions when it is well known that abortion is
very safe operation when performed under good
i
In some countries. such as Switzerland. holland.
Germany and Belgium. abortion is still illegal.
tolerated in pratice. Thus women are still denied
right to control reproduction. while such formal
Ir~S1tri(:tii(lnS help to raise the price of the operation
keep it as a fearful and guilt- ridden experience.
Liberalised laws passed in countries such as the
USA. France. Italy and Britain place severe restricon the right of choice such as time limits. denia l
the right to minors and non- citizens, and
'conscience' clauses which make 'legitimate ' the
of doctors to perform abortions. Under such
women have to give proof of rape, mental
instability' and 'grave' risk to health to get an abor,and in most countries the medical profession
Icon trois this decisions.
These laws do not guarantee or provide for the
facilities to be set up. The medical
I.,st:,hlistlm~nt controls service and often resists free ,
lised health care for women thus forcing the
of abortiion up and leaving only back- street
_I"b'lrt·ion as the alternative for poor women . In Britain,
• v\/hf"~ health care is free, abortions are in practice an
with over 50% done in private clinics for
14- CHIMAERA

payment. In the USA. where only 18% of public·
~ospiials perform' abortions medical insurance for
abortion has been withdrawn although 90% of the
cost of st~rjlisation [s paid for.
In many countries there IS no right to abortion and
severe penalties for women who have one. in other
countries rights have been given and then withdrawn.
Israel. for example. is about to restrict abortion to
women whose lives are endagered, and in New
Zealand. a new law allows abortion on the narrowest
of gounds. which do not include rape. Women
prisoners raped by their guards in chile are refused
abortion because a recent law gives human rights.to
th~ foetus. In Eastern Europe. it is now argued that a
woman's right to choose should be secondary to the.
population and economic need of the state: Rumani a.
and Hungary have made contraception arlj abortion
difficult to obtain .
Population control programmes are used in parts
of Latin America. Africa and India. and amongs oppressed minority and poor women in the USA to
force unwanted sterilisation and contraceptiion on
women. in Puerto Rico. 35% of women of childbearing .age have been sterilised. Women are told the
lie that poverty is due to 'over - population' and
economic aid from foreign countries carries with it a
ca ll for redu ction in population. In many countries
doctors are paid more to sterilise than to give infor·
mation
on contraception.
Everywhere forced
sterilisation is the sign of racist policies and imperialist domination.
Information on and access to contraceptives often
remains a privilege of the rich. Research into safe.
sure methods of contraception is not carried out
because of the control of the multi-national
pharma"c eutical companies which determine their
priorities, not according to women 's needs, but accord ing to what will bring the most profit. Sideeffects of contraceptives are sometimes hidden
leading to serious illness among some women. The
use of contraceptives ' by minors is actively discouraged. and in many countries there is a rigid ban
against advertising on television and in the popular
press .
Unsafe ~o_n.dLtions at work. poisons used in the en-

vironment and at war impair women 's r~~:~~~~~~
orJians and give miscarriages. The dioxin E
Sveso in Italy. and the spraying of defoliants
USA on North Vietnam led to miscarriages.
and monstrous foetal deformities ..
Anti- woman laws and attitudes affect the
of female reproductive and sexual lives. It is
widely dictated that women ., unlike men - must
separate their sexual lives from reproduction. For
ample. girl chi ldren's sexual organs are mutilated
infibulation and clitorectomy. in some countries.
that when mature they do not experience
pleasure. Lesbianism is considered abnormal.
killing of unfaithful wives is not murder but a
honour'. Marriage laws accept rape within
as normal. In some countries abortion is only
married woman has committed adultery.
unable to express their sexuality freely. i
societies which penalise sex and chilbirth
marriage.
Women are not alone in the problems they
Throught the world women are fighting for the
to control their reproctu'c tion under safe conditiol.1
and to decide if an when to have children.
The strugg le for the right to safe and legal abortion
has been carried' forward by the Women's Lib.eration
Movement. But this struggle CQllcerns all movemenlS
and individu als who stand for de~ocratic rights and
social justice. The issues of women's right 10
reprodu ctive control - contraception, abortiol) and
feedom from compulsory sterilisation. have become
international political issues forcing debate and confrontation arounq the world . The forces against 8
woman 's' right to choose are powerful. They include
governments. churches. the medical profession,
politieal parties and anti-abortion
i
which force women to suffer and die in the name of
morality. The outcome of the struggle to defeat these
'forces will have an impact on all fights for baSIC
human rights.
WOMEN DEMAND
e THE RIGHT TO CONTROL THEIR '
BODIES
e THE RIGHT TO CONTRACEPTION
eTHE RIGHT TO FREE ABORTION
eTHE RIGHT TO REFUSE FOR
STERILISATION

.'

The parallel to be drawn between the title of
this article and its contents is not as fanciful as it first
appears. When one wants to score it is important to
know .that ene will not get ripped off, either in the
quality of the deal or financially; consequently reliable
dealers get known and the good word spreads, This
same grape-vine exists in the art world where the
reputatations of the various dealers and galleries are
known to interested people, clients, artists as well as
art students. It is these last two groups that interest
me 'here.

THE .DOPE
OflHOW

I am assuming now that the artist (student )
produces work that would normally be shown in a
gallery , rather than the performance artist or t"ose
Who believe the gailery sy.stem to be either unnecessary or outdated. The argument for this case
need not concern us at this stage. The term dealer is
generally misused and often misunderstood, as most

TO

dealers in this country are as much artists's represen-

tatives as they a", art dealers. The artist's representative is a commi~sion agent .working for the artist
and the true dealer is a buyer ane seller of art objects
of the past as well as the present working for himself.(N.B .. .'working_for the artist') The artist looking
for an exhibition should' be Iboking for a person ~s
well as space; a representative as well as a gallery.
There is a myth that the dealer is all powerful and
probably, if not dishonest, at least disinterested in the
unknown artist waiting for an exhibition. The dealer is
not all powerful as he needs good artists as much as
the artist needs him and therefore he is not disinterested. Who would have heard of Kasmin without
Hackney, or Vollard without Picasso?

There are two or three students who are consistently showing me their new work and keeping me
informed of their progress and it is this sort of interest
that will probably form the basis of an artist-dealer
relationship in the future. Of course some will fall b~
the wayside or the work 'become too 'difficult' but
that is to be expected. I think it is unfair to expec't the
dealers and galleries to go on understanding'new
movements indefinitely; new movements will throw
up new dealers.Some may think it is the job of a
gallery to always be abreast of the times.This may be
so, but naturally one works best with people and art
that one understands and finds stimulating; lei the
' new generation ' find the new dealer. The " 'central
Street' group found Chandler coventry a\ld " o~ker
Funk'. found Frank Watte" or was it the qther way
around? Somewhere in the future n';)'" art will
produce a new outlet, be it gallery as we know it,
publisher or God knows what.

AP~~OACH

I realise that asking a strangerto look at your work
is not an easy thing but strange as it may seen from
the gallery owner's point of view a similar problem
exists. Any new work shown in the gallery will even tually effect the reputation of the gallery and the
other artists associated with"it, so it is essentIal to be
as careful as possible when promissing someone a
show. This of course gives rise to a certain amount of
conservatism and it is at this stage that the dealer God syndro me manifests itself. Naturally if you get a
show you think the dealer is wonderfu l, but if not you
write him off as an insensitive pig. In both cases the
artists is inclined to overreact. If you get a show so
,
much the better for both artist and dealer; getting
One of the problems in a dealer-artist relationship
good shows is much harder than it appears, as one
is that both parties have a different approach to the
cannot always get the artists one wants. If you don 't
Even new galleries like my own are asked many get a shqw don't give up, the dealer may not respond to
same thing -the 'art'. Th ey are seldon able to discuss
art together ,!S they S'ee it from very different posi- times a week to see artist's work, some of the more your work but that does not mean the work is no
tions. one as a creator and the other as a distributor; established galleries must get as many as twenty-five good and if he does not respond there is little point in
of art but both as lovers, (one looking for the ca use, calls in. that time. I suggest that a 1elephone call for forcing the issue ; maybe it is the dealer that is no
the other looking at the effect), It is essential to an appointment is a simple and polite way to arrange good .
remember this when looking for a gallery or ap- . an interview. Strange ·as it may seem to the gallery
proaching a dealer. I never cease to be surprised how visitor being the person behind the desk has often got
When looking for a gallery listen to what is said
few of the artists wanting to exhibit and exhitition work to do even though they may appear just to be about the various galleries and then go and look for
with me have ever been into the gallery before, and having another gin . Gin sells pictures! Of course the yourself. See whether the space suits your work, ta lk
when asked what brought them offer somewhat · dealer can go to student shows and, based on what to the person behind the desk and get an idea of their
fatuous as well as unflattering comments, "Well he sees, approach the artist concerned . I try to do this attitudes and interests. If they are not inte,ested in
Frank Watters is booked for two years, Barry Stern is as often as possible but am often disappointed by the talking to students, or are too busy. forget them and
in the South of France, Clive Evatt is at the races and standard of the work. When I m~ntlon this to a stu - go to someone who is. It is probable you will have to
I just happened to notice your poster in the shop win'- dent I am told that the best work IS In some travelling . compromise as some of the best spa ces are run by
dow across the street." That is unlikely to be the start ~rt pnze . or other, or . for some other reaso~ IS not l people with whom you will have little rapport. so 5et of a mutually stimulating realtionship, is it? You must Included In the show: If student shows are to Introdu- tie for the sympathetic person first , the space second .
do your homework; go to all the galleries and look at ce young artists to their potential clients let the~ Spaces can change, people probably will not.
R EX I RWI N
the shows, and the space, and talk to the person show the best of the student work available. Don t
behind the desR. Obviously the exhibition on the walls blame the system. It is your work - arrange it. Surely
will tell you the type of work that gallery likes to it is possible td arrange the dates of the shows so that
promote and therefore what is likely to interest the they don't coincide with something of equal importance?
owner his probable reaction to , your work.

R

DEALER

TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS

JOHN ADAIR

PAUL WHITE
REX IRWIN
ART DEALER
Feb. 20th-March 10th.
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by Claudia Weill
It took some fast talking and a great deal of nagging to persuade my companion to come along to see
this film, since he has that dreaded complaint which
afflicts many modern males. known a's fer:ninist. phobia. Once we arrived at the theatre in swanky
downtown Double Bay, he tried desperately to convince me that I would much rather s~e 'Superman'
which was showing in the adjacent theatre. However,
drawing upon my feminist - in'spired assertive~ess
(cynics read obstinacy) I had my way and we say the
film, which much .to my surprise and delight he enjoyed as much as I did.

is a film made specifically by, about
and for women but it has an appeal which through its
sensitive and witty examination of relationships in
general is universally felt. Claudia Weill when discussing the film said that she had 'eighty-year-old
ladies coming up to me after the film, saying 'my
grand- daughter is just like that.' young kids come 10
see it - everybody comes ... the politics aren't made
explicit, but they're there to be read in every gesture.'.

SU PERMANi~~~;~
. Yes we did finally get to see Superman. Be warned
- don't go along to ·this film expecting to extract intellectual tidbits 'qr philosophical morsels to chew on
for the next six m'bnths. Expect to encounter a bright,
exciting and fun movie and you wont be disappointed. Take along your kid sister or the orphan from
down the street and your appreciation will be increased ten-fold. That doesn't mean you get the
kids to pay stupid, it means that kids know how to enjoy things more openly than you constipated dilletantes. That is not meant to imply, however, that the
movie is strictly kids' stuff.
I presume that the film was produced to attract an
adult audience as well and it certainly has some sterling qualities to engage a mature mind , The visuals
for instance were nothing short of spectacular at
times.
Poingant parting scenes were subtly
emphasized by stunning camera work and 'tasteful'
music. Nothing else in the movie could be described
as 'tasteful.'
This fast-action satire is cram-packed with
every hackneyed cliche known to modern filmaking,
which is, in fact. entirely appropriate to the type of
story which unravelled during the course of the film.
Superman's wholesome home-spun philosophies
on the 'American Way' might have been palatable in
the thirties, when the 'comic character Was originally
conceived . 'however modern audiences tend to take
them with a grain of salt. It· is actually quite disappointing when archvillain lex Luther, played by Gene
Hackman, has his ingenious plan to create a new
reale estate market in California foiled. ' Christopher
Reeves' as a physical 'type' is perfe,ct for Superman,
with his fabulous 234 pound frame (correct me if I'm
wrong, Lois) he convincingly closes up the chasm
created by the U,S.A. Missiles which Luther fired at
California's San Andreaa Fault. .

I ugue i
e
throwaway lines, but as Claudia ' recognises, the important work is going on in the action itself, in
meticulous visual descriptions and metaphors;
shading in classic relief fashion, the tones of dialogue,
of relationships. There is a passage for instance which
illustrates this, where Anne demands of Sussan
'You're not seeing an older man?'
'We're only having lunch" Susan replies
'Is that all?'
'Well, maybe a little desert too.'
Tall tales and true from the legendary past, pathos,
drama and grand passion this film is not. However,
. from seemingly mundane material Claudia Weill
creates a simultaneously compelling and lighthearted film which describes a turning point (no I'm
not talking about ann Bancroft and Shirley Maclaine)
i.n the lives of two women who are incidentally
girlfriends. One chooses family life with all its
domestic trappings and the other endeavours to pursue a C,Jreer and make a name for herself in the art
world .
It is extremely invigorating to see a film about 'ordinary' people doing everyday things, living through
events which. traumatic as they seem to us to be.
don 't rate as far as Hollywood material goes. It is also
quite a relief to myself and the other daggy members
of the Frumps Society to have a not particularly
glamorous protagonist to identify with.
The director said: I did everything possible to stop
the characters becoming 'types'. The middle class
rabbi, who Susan has an affair with, isn 't paternal ;
Cecil a lesbian who wants to seduce her, isn't
super - sophisticated ; and Susan herself isn't and
'artist' although I chose photography as her potential
career. She isn't meant to be' special.'
'Girlfriends' is by no stretch of the imagination an
escape from reality, on the contrary it is a refreshing
tonic co~cocted from the very same stuff.
Reviewed by Judi Dransfield.
Because of Richard Donner's ' manifestations of
good and evil bei'ng reduced (with good (Superman)
assuming messianic proportions and evil being
reduced to petty croocks and a ridiculous ~yscopath)
one.:s grip on the conceptual thread of the movie
becomes a little tentative. I believe Donner deliberatly chose this approach for a couple of reasons. Firstly
it was his desire to , adhere as closely as possible to
the framework of the comic book, and secondly he intentionally. made 'Superman) apolitiCal. He 3aid, "I could
have put him into a' pol.itical role, I could have
"nnihilated everthing Facistic or Communistic or
whatever in the world. But I thought. let's elimin'ate
all the contemporary 'ills of our society and just make
it the mugger of the cat..butglar, but not the philosophies or the problems of the world. Because God
knows they would be 'the wrong ' answers to give;
they wouldn 't be real and that's a hell of a fantasy to
give somebody."
There's one particular aspect of the film that
really bothers me. We were repeatedly reminded of
Superman's father's warning never to interfere with
human history, Throughout the ' movie I kept waiting
. for Superman, blessed with all the wisdom of the universe, to realise his enormous boo-boo. It took the
death of his beloved Lois to wake him up to the fact.
but that was no probs for Superman - he just zapped
around the planet a couple of times. and everything
was A-okay. But it wasn't. As far as I can see, unless
Superman went right back to when he first landed on
earth and saved his' earth-daddy's life, then he still
has a great deal of interfering in ' human history to
answer for and he might well be in ' big trouble in
'Superman 2'. That brings me to problem number
two. How can Superman help mankind as Marlon
Brando instructed him to do, if he's not allowed to do
anything?
Although some may see this 3.5mlllion dollar
production as a bit of a cop-out, and other pedants
such as myself may find _the plot line a-little 'perple,,- ..
ing, I think all will agree, provided they are wellequipped with popcorn and choc-coated ice
creams, that it sure is lots of fun, ~ Vu&.; ,

A Chimaera exClusilie,probing,
'in-depth, SCOOP interview 'with
the sua\l,e, internatio'nally
famous

pop - sta r ....

·ED·
-KUEPPER
•
,

. ..

were
use we we re in a bind - we did ~ant to be
When did the S,a ints start playing together as a J : What did you see?
sta rs and we didn 't .\ There was a continual
E: Ivor having a shower" , Why I was actually so
wh ich put us on the w rong side of record com,)a "ie.
A long time ago, About 1973, It was a threerepulsed by the whole thing was because when I was
and on the wrong w ide of our lovely mana
because we couldn't get anybody else, We
sti ll in Australia , in Brisbane - it wasn't just me I
because they assumed that taking that sort of an
miles and miles too futuristic, VYe were fifty
think I can speak for the whole band - we were untitude wasn't professional.. . wasn 't re alistic and I I
ahead of our time both in music and in attitude
der the impression that something was happening
agree with that,
it was impossible to get anyone good enough to
overseas which was actually going to change for the
I can still w rite, record and have records out and
I with us, The only things that musicia ns wanted
better the music industry and set up some sort of
pie can appreciate them , It all has to do with the
do in those days was play boogie or heavy rock or
alternative, even if it dian't become immensly
sona lity cult i.e, Mao Tse Tung, I prefer true anlrach ..
kind bastardised jazz-rock,,,, all fairly repulsive
successful. at least an honest sort of cooperative
in a way where people are true individuals rather
myself and my cohorts, Also they had to be goodmusic alternative, It didn't really matter to us that we
imitators, But at the same time I hope to get a '"rnn,,"
Ilo,aking , We made an exception for Ivor because we
had no acceptance here whatsoever. We thought that
pop band together,
him,
at least somewhere there would be some sort of
J: Do you think people listen to the lyrics of sOlna,;?
utopia , When we got to England we fouM-that the
E: No, I learnt that you can't change people th
music business was much the same as the business
the lyrics of a song. You can affect people on a
here except that it decided to follow a different
one b-asis but you can't stand on a stage and sing
fashion and of course it was a bit more professional.
song about whatever and then see yourself as
because they'd been at it longer and London is the
sort of reformist , You immediately set yourself up as
music capital of the world, Comparing London to
leader. Whatever good you may have done
Sydney is like comparing Metropolis to Smallsville,
destroy at the sa me time, A rock band can't
If I knew then ' what I know now, it wouldn't have
change anything except in a superficial way oe'calls ••
bothered me and I would have been prepared for it...
its tied to the music business, The music busirle,;s
J: Stranded was recorded in
prepated to find something basically corrupt and
made up of multi-national corporations and
: No, ' '75,
decadent, That's 'why I us~ally get very pissed off
aren't going to let you go out and say the sy,steml
about being identified with thl> bands involved in
sucks if you become a real threat to them, All that
,J: Which month?
punk rock: with ,wham we had no ideological
sa id doesn't mean that I don't think that music shoul
E: Which one?
similarities even though we all only knew three
be for people, its entertainment, Apart from the
J : No, which month?
chords wh'en we started out - except ,that w '\ used
that music can make you feel good listening to it,
E: Oh 1976 um oh shit roundabout May, June ,
them better.
'
"
doesn't do much on a political level.
remember because its when my parents went for
J: What sort of coverage did you get from the
How do you compose a song?
in England?
holiday in Germany,
: I haven't got a formula , I was once ,10ld that I
J: Ivor was sayi ng that it was recorded even hRfnrR. E: Before we went over we got some phenomena,.,nuu,u develop a formula and churn out lots of pop
press, It was unbelievable for a band in our situation ,lsionl'g s
any of the English groups had recorded"
We had sold only five hundred singles and
W"mpn seemingly participate a great deal more in
E: Oh years before, What you 've got to remember i
gettir9 mentions on the front covers of
with the advent of punk rock, not just as singthat we didn't write it the cay before, We had
which have got circulations of over one '
but as musicians as well i.e. Gaye Advert . . do
song and quite a lot of the stuff that ended up on
think there has been an improvement in the
first album some time before, There was just nR'VRr'. thousand, and got single of the year and all that
When I went over there punk was at its
or is the appearance of more female musicany prospect of getting into a studio and it just sort
oecured to us that since there wasn't any iirItRrR';t. height and when a lot of people a year before
just another example of the sexism manifested i
been putting down the various innovators of that
aspects of punk rearing its ugly head again? .
from the established record companies we just
on the same basis as what the sma ller labels ....> 0 0 . ticular movement were now suddenly latching
E: 'No, I don't think there has been any iim'Jrc,vemEmt.
doing in the fifties, when there was' some kind of
them , and they became incredibly reactionary
in the situation . I was astounded by the sexism in
tried to convince people they were punks all along, some of the early fanzines that came out , ' , to the
musical revolution going on .
point where it was embarrassing to read them . All I
At that stage we weren't aware of any mllsi"alil It is also com'mon knowledge that we were never
band which was fashion conscious (which is
can remember reading about Gaye Advert was the
revol ution going on, Stranded was getting on for
punk rock is) and we disapproved of that sort of thing, way she looked and how badly she played bass,
years old by the time we recorded it The only
The majority of ea rly criticisms we received
Thing s ha ven' t changed much.
we recorded that song was because we
basically about the fact that we didn 't look like a
J: I think possibly th ey are wo rse,
re gallup poll amongst our fans to see whi
E : Quite possibly, Thi s is the seventies, not th e fift song wou ld make the best single and the ma,ior'itv. rock group,
Th ere wasn't a great deal of talk about what we ac- ies, yet people are sti ll behaving the same way, On
picked Stranded because it ha'd a catchy chorus,
" o, ~,o out about the same time as the Ramones fi
tually did because at that time people weren 't par - the other hand you have the trendie s who will sup ticularly concerned about music. They were more port women in a tokenist way one minute and w ho
but there was definitly no influence from the
concerned about a band's image and their
.
are ju st as likely to 'I""get about that support th e
Ramones .
minute.
It came out long before Sex Pistols and aa,rha,ae_ statements. Another thing - after we got over
like that... , so you know I'm always a bit wary ab'Jutl and saw people- bands talking about thi s 'new J: Why did the Saints split up?
age'---'the freedom - and then seeing th ose people in E: I think things got too much for us , , the pre ssurstuff ' and we 're always classified in with
real life .... well we saw the phoniness. A .lot of them es from the record companies and management and
were just out and out liars. I was incredibly dis- the re was also a growing lack of confidence from
: Then the music that you were writing was more
less in a vacuum, because you didn't know ab,outl illu sioned , Now, I would never listen to anything an these sa me people , yet at the same time I feel it was
entertainer would say.
they who were responsible for our lack of commerbands anywhere else. overseas?
You can't make revolution and money. There has to cia I success because they just didn't have a fuc,,',,~.
E: Brisbane is isolated even from Sydney and I supbe a separation . You can't even get involved with clue how to promote us. They tried to push us like an
pose Sydney is the closest approximation of an overseas city we have even though it is still on an av."aQel record companies if you see yourself as a true revolu- ordinary rock group , and even though their
tionary , Bands like the Clash made ridiculous state- conventional methods of promotion failed they were
year or two years behind the trends " ,' which I
ments such as they signed with C, B,S, so that they reticent to listen to our ideas because they had no
. 'Ilthink is necessari ly a bad thing because trends
mselves are just manufactured, I usually Dre,fer. cou ld change the structure from within, Its laughable respect for us because we didn't sell in large enough
yet that received seriou s coverage. Th ere were so quantities - it's a real Catch 22 situation . I put so
Ip'~OI)lle who go without trends and do what they wa
many bands around writing so -called politically orien - much into that band, all the original members did
ted songs - it was absurd, it was bullshit
it was a real weight off my mind when we decided
What were your influences in the early
J: In the forties there was Sin atra, in the fifties there split. it was getting so depressing even though
Cheer. Archie Shepp, John Lee Hooker,
ISnrinafield and coloured folk like James Brown
was Elvi s Presley. in the sixties there was the were getting better and better as a band .
Beatles : do you think that there is any person or J: What sort of musical directions will you be pursu G.reen,
group that fits the bill in the seventies?
ing now?
What did you think of the English sc ene?
E: Apart from myself, no , Actually I think that cult E: To the top,
I hated it, I found it revolting , I thought it was
figures and heroes etc .. are like a cancerous growth J: What sort of music will your new band be playing?
as Aust ral ia , I was disgusted by it, by the things
on humanity's
and should
I
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Continued froin page 11

MAN. WHAT, A DAY l WHAT A PERFECT
DAV fOR FISHINt;, !!OATlNt;, DATI Nt;,
0It PICNICKING-ONLV I CAN'T 00
ANY 01' THOSE THINGS!

"".

- - -- - -- --MAllluIHERE'

ALL WOMEN ON

tjQ,P,RC),L

WELCOME T01t1E 6EAVTY ADVICE

OF CAPTAIN MAYA

Jescue her, showers her with gifts. J
troubadours of courtly love were not
,Carna' contact with the women of the
'these eunuchs live in an eternal fon
iheir impossible virgins. Since they
.~fly . possess them, they are in constc
lOsing them. It is the compulsion of el
ation, of pleasu re postponed for I
mtnation. Woman's only retreat in a. w(
~ysical adventure, criticism and evel
has been denied her, is into her (
~xualitv . She cannoi even enjoy ,th
~omestic. .pleasures permitted to. real~ if
~ enslaVed ,as they are - lookIng att.
lind ,children, She ' Is perpetually and
J,Yeiting around, Qr runnmg lifter some
;dol"d""zled by the hope of finding ~ I
:in.~n. Her-' only rsisti,J d'etre ~ ~, . I
Jei<;'~1
infinitely solicited anc! , p
~- ~ -'fr6w. .' on ttle ' threShhold, iif "
~ ';'epression among impotent. ~pI
~~ pleasure,love, children, ' Comml
~oi:ves. ln, a oentripetai,' int,C)vei-tod, ~
~d;" apirodY of th~ isr~n(H!,di~,iduaL
litiqtl is'SlQlit\l!le,, which She ~ 'never,
~r$Uch>rhe :mQment she' queStioris her
be strUCk from ,the cast of chioracter
>" Ho~ hypocritical it is, forOjSn~y ,(
~nouoce: ;'We refuse to accept adver
~or productS "harmful to the maral, 8I1d
~!'8,lth of cr~dren, such as cig ...e~. ~
,beverages, 01" gambling . . . Our mte,R
:! iwaysbeentp $erve as a vehicle cif ,,,,,
~tion and entertainment. amid~ all ·
~I~~tiing us," AU.,protestatio~,~
~ry.- Disney ,dOes prtHII'. an ,.tmph~lt' !
~xu~ educa;io,n, By suppressing true 58l
~.ct, coitus, possessill"" "\l.d orgasm;
!betrays how demonical and terrible he (
them to pe. He has d~atIO<! "'('Olllel' ''a'D
8n a~xucil' sexulted ·wottct. ·Th"e sexual il
is more evident in the drawing, . than in
logoe itself.

if

'Ood

liE,
~E,

liE!

,poison. And since she Is always cooking for the
male> her aim in' life is to catdl him by on,. brew
or the other.
~f you are no witch, don't worry ma'am.: YPu
,can ,.I";ays , keep busy with ",f eminine"
tions; dressmaket .. secretary, interior 'df!t:prp,~,
'our~e, florist, cosmlttician, or air hostess. , A~ If
work is not YflUr. style, you catialwav~ ~e
president of th~ I"calcharity dub. 1r),lIei1epts,
you can .''Hay. fan back upon' eternal_, ~4,ip'y
- this is yout~mmon denominatcir;. ~.~ . ~ith
Grandma Duck (see 0 3471 and Madaine Mim; ,
In his
visualization of this, bunch of
l'OQuettes O.isl'ley resprts constantly, ,to cthe ~olly.
wood ,actress stereotype. Although they, Ire
~ometi~s h.eavH.v sat,riled, they re,~.~.in a ,~ingle
archetype wiih thejr physical existenee ,limit~ to
~ " ,escape-hatch of amorous struggle !,O,is!'ey
reihforces the stereotype in his famous films for
"tl)e yopng~' as f~ example, the fairies in Pinoc·
chio and Pell:r Pan). OJ,s ney's moral stand as to
the nature ,of this stfUggle is clearly .",tect. for
example. in ' the scene where Daisy e,:"~ies in·
·fantile. Doris Dav--style qualities against the '
ltaliaiiate vampiress Silvia.
./ Man is afraid of this kind ' <?f ' woman (who
~";"'Idn't be?). He,:et.'MI\~' and fruj~!ewy, ~!ts

'-"P-

8raPhic

."

.

'

ordinate to the male. Her only power is the tra·
ditional one of SedtJ~ss. which she ex~rcises i!1
the form of coquetry . She is denied ~ny further
Tole which might tr~end her passive, domestic
nature. There are ~p'~n who contravene the
"feminine code," but leey are allied with the
pow.... of darktless, The witch, ,Magica de Spell is
a typical antagonist, 'b ut not even, she abandons
aspirations proper to her "feminine" nature.
Women are left with only two alternatives (which
ar. ,not ' rullv "altemotiv .. at , all): to ba Snow
Nhite ,or ' the Yiitch, ihe iittl. 'gi;(ho~s.keeper or
:he , ~ed , $tePmDther. !'!!lr,.,p,il..,. , is of twO
';n'a.." fl.~ h _ v" iti.w and' th'~' ~1 .
,

i'.ef, "w< ...,~~, ~ ' ~te~}!>,f:~~';;~~,~

,otlie"\.

wriIl

rrr~~U8E-ITER~~~~~~~lT~~0tItD'rr~~~RA~6~E~,BO~Yis~INO~rl
EVEN AUlTlE WITCH
CAlI PLAY BALL FOfl. '
EVER ....'OHE DAY SHE
WIL~ HAVETO REltJRIoI
HOME ANDt:QIIFRO/lT '
, HER~~ICAPE

" l~-C HJ M ",ERA
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TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATIO
As the 1979 school year begins. thousands
trained teachers are left on the sidelines. Te"ch,er','
. Federation organiser. Mike Davis. stated that the
·timated 5.000 Illus unemployed teachers in ".>•.VV.
between 60 and 80% of them have graduated fro
. University and College in the last :two years. The
graduates from 1978 to be employed in 1979.
'priority' or ex-bonded scholarship .holders. · I
small handful of Home Science trained ~;,o~:~~~::'~l
is the seco~d year that the Department of
has not employed any unemployed teachers in
State's primary schools.
,
Federation officers have been told by the ueDarHI
ment that there are approximately 2.000 'r~!'~nJ~<'
High Schools and '-1;000 'in Primary and
Departments. A'reserve' position attracts full sal
but is often regarded as the deathbed of em"av
enthus ias m for teaching, The Federation has np,m,n .•
ded that all 'reserves' be given frim placements i

Information:

, .

Rose ·Vickers
Kate Briscoe
Geerg e Schwarz
~ary faulkn e r

921460
6993619
319452
3372291

FACILITIES :

Etching
Lithegraphy
Si lk scre E: n .
".
Type Settl.ng
Line & Weed C ut s
rhete, mechanical
Scre e ning, ~ Black

& White
and Col o ur

cla ssroom teaching positions.

Mr Davis also predicted that no new po,siti,on".

would be created without firm p~ess(Jre

Stud e nt s

members and that teachers will become the ,,,,,pot.
single occupational group of unemployed by 1980
with over 1 5.000 unemployed teachers by the end
that year.
'.
The Teachers Federation Annual Conference
,December of last year demanded an injection'
government funds into Public .Education to .re(lucel'
unemployment and to meet the needs of the children.
Student members (Trainee Teachers' Association)
.the Federation .a re rapidly · becoming disillusioned
with their future prospects and are slowly seeing the
need for action. The Teachers Federation · believes
that as ~tudents are so vulnerable to unem'nlrlVnl~rlll
;that action on all campuses is a~ essential inm'edient I

& recent P.ost graduates

· $8 per day .or night
Pr.ofe s sienal Artists
$15 per day .or night
QUALIFYING FEE:
F.or "INITIAL" Sup e rvision
Sessi6n
$20

.for success in winning more jobs.

. BOOJ<INGS:

/. .

The T.T.A " has upgraded its member s h
procedures this year and records will be ' co
puterized. Tighter organisation and the additional '
formation will help the T.T.A. to mobilize more nllnn _.
bers. A series of activities art;> planned to 1979. in.

,
M.ondays en 'site

'-

6 -

8 p.m.

EXPENDABLES PROVIDED

cluding a trade union training school for activists in
second term and a series of unemployment seminars

throughout NSW
'Fhe ' Federation call for students to j~in the T.r .A.
and get active '. according to Mike Davis. is made at a

TuITION & EDITIONING AVAILABLE
ON APPLICATION

time when teachers. students and their union are fac -

ing the greatest crisis in Education in the sixty year
Federation history.

,

For more information please contact Mike

COURSE

&

N.S.W. Teach~rs
616021 .

BLOCK BOOKING TN ADVA.liICE

ART '

GALLERY
OF

NEW SOUTH
WALES

i .

Federation Organiser on (02)

BESSIE GIBSON
Project area, Ground floor

17 February

25 March

NAVAJO BLANKETS

3

Basement

March -

1

April

3RD BIENNALE OF SYDNEY . EUROPEAN DIALOGUE
First floor, gl'ound floor ; basement

14

April -

27 May ,

~ dates subje c t

to alteration)

r-'

Se cond ser ies:
PATRicIA CRAWFORD
'Fhird series :
PETER HAYNES

Mar ch 4
March 11 .

March 18
March 25
April 1
April 8

Fourth ser i es:
PATRICIA CRAWFORD
Fifth se ries :

June
June

PETER · HAYNES
~

July
July

Sixth se rie s:
CRAWFORD

PA~R IC I A

Jun e
June

Cezanne and early Cubism
Cubism and its offshoots
Fauvism
Ex pressionism

3
10

Australian paint~ng to W.W.2
.Australian pai nting to W. W. 2 .
Ab s traction and its offshoots
Pop, Realism .
Conc eptual , Minimal, Performance ,. New Art
Sculpture since W. W. 2.

17
24
1
8
Jul y
Jul y

Australian paint ing to W. W. l .,;.
Australian' painting to W.W.I.

15
22

Movements in Austra lia.n painting '
sin ce W.W . 2
be f r ee

.:,..

.

